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The Relation of Fishes to Ions in their Natural Environment
I. Reactions and Resistance to Acidity, Alkalinity and
Neutrality.
by
Morris M • Welle.
I. Introduction.
The present caper la the first of a series that is to
deal with the relation of fishes to ions in the natural environments.
It is purposed to point out some of the close correlations which exist
between the physiology of fishes and their behavior, and to present
evidence concerning the importance of such correlations in biological
investigation in genera.1. The data presented in the following pa^ss
deal with the reactions and resistance of fresh water fishes to acidity,
neutrality and alkalinity? "he discussion of the data shown that the
phenomena outlined, receive much supnort from the work of other inves-
tigators and that the environmental factors which are important to
free 1- water "ishes are probably of i^nortance to many, if not all, other
organi ana ns well.
The investigation has been carried on at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, in Professor V.f. Bedford's laboratory. The work
>ias be~n done in connection with another line of inquiry regarding the
reactions and resistance of fishes to salts. The results of tbis second
Investigate ' on will anrsar as the second paper of the series.
U. \pparatus and Methods.
Two general types of experiments have been run, namely,
reaction exreri~e ts,o,nd resistance experiments.
A. Reaction Experiments.
'This nrethod of experimentation was Revised by Shelfoi
and Allee ('IS) and mav be denignates as the" gradient method". In ^ief
th n proce ;ure is as follows. A solution gradient is established in

c7i/w observation tank, the fish introduced, and its movements graphed.
The graph together with notes taken at the time, makes up the experi-
mental record. Fig.l shows the type of tank used. A similar tank was
used by Shelford and Powers ('15) in their experiments with marine
fishes. A black hood screens the tank, the movements of the fishes
taiKgxx being viewed through slits in the front of the hood.
(Insert Pig.l )
The tank has a plate glass front and is lighted by symmetrical lights
placed above. A plate glass cover fits into the top and rests against
the surface of the water. This cover is useful in experiments with
gasecus gradients as it lessens the vortical gradient due to escape of
gas at the surface.
The water flows into the tank through the openings
(inlets) in the ends, then toward the middle; at, the middle the water
frcr. the two ends mixes the water fDom each end drifting somewhat rant
the middle thus forming the gradient. The water flows out through the
exits (outlets) in the bottom and at the top of the tank. An experi-
ment consists of first establishing the gradient, and then introducing
the fish and graphing its movements. Tn establishing the gradient the
flow at each end of the tank was fixed at 500 c.c. p or> minute in prac-
tically all tho experiments. r \ I. r] f iat Tp?e flow of tap water was regu-
lated t^ 500 c.c. per min. at one end and to 40^ c.c. per nn. at the
ot v, er. Then 100 c.c. per ""in. of a solution o^ treated wat^r was intro-
duced into the 400 c.c. flow from, a mining bottle ( M . J? . ) . The 100 c.c.
flow was kept constant by using an asnirator bottle as in Pig-1 (A.B.),
This bottle was filled with treated, water, corked at the top and placed
in the jar (.7). Th? water was sirhonod fron J sr\^ the pressure was
constant as the solution escaped from A.B, Y/horTi^S^be^fTan to fall in J.
The strength of the solution in the aspirator bottle v/as always five

Plg.lt- .>ov't, the gradient, tank in which the r»»a-tlon experiments were
r*»rfori>».1. T> r water flowed In at the Inlet In each end, was distri-
buted 'y the brass tee (D, drifted slowly to the nlddle, diffusing ^rosa
MTSwhat, and out through the outlets. On* fourth f1 owed out through -.i>>
of the two outlets at the tor and one' *»l r:hth through each of the four at
the hotto™. The experir-ertiil i\x^tor was <r.trodu^ed from the aspi-itc bot-
tle(AB).Thia bottle was filled with a solution 5 times -is concentrated aa
that"desired In the oxfe-i ~ n i t . The solution wa9 siphoned out nf the .ia"
(J) at the rite of T^n o.c. per min. into a -iixin r-, bottle tVB) into which,
tip water was flowing at the rate of 4op c . >. per rain, rhis gave a Plow
irto the tank, of 50" s.c. per mil., and the leai*-ed "or-^ei.tratior:. Tap
water or water modified to a different degree flowed into the opr-orsit" end
at the san-e rate. Panplea for fating were withdrawr through ;3top-coc >
(SCl or f'-o- above by "iearo of a pipette.
Outlets
. ,o.»itts
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times that desired in the treated w^ter end of the tank.
The following variations of the simple grapMng method of record-
ing, were used "by Shelford and Allee and have been introduced here^CDj
In experiments where the fish was decidedly inactive and remained in
one end of the tank, it was driven into the opposite end with a rubber
tipped glass rod. The driving was done at regular intervals and was
repeated at similar intervals in the controls, Dotted lines in the
graphs indicate that the fish was driven. Experiments of this sort
were few in number and have for the most part been thrown out. In
some experiments, however, the fishes were active and yet remained
constantly in one end of the tank. Driving was again resorted to,
in some cases, to make sure that the selection of the given end was
a reaction to the gradient. A return bo the original end would indicate
this to be the case. {&) A number of experiments w^*e -raa-de with 4-10
small fishes in the tank at the same time. These experiments were re- *
corded by readings taken 50 seconds apart. The readings indicate per-
cent of fishes in each third of the tank at the time of reading. (3)
Usually the fishes were not placed in the tank urtil the flow at the
ends had been going for some tine. Thus a gradient was established
before t^e fishes were introduced. In some cases, however, the fishes
were either left in the tank when the ends were reversed, or introduced
before a gradient had formed. The results of these experiment- do not
differ fron the others except w£en percent of time spent in the thirds
of the tank, j^s—#l^u-red .
The controls were—blank experiments, run with untreated rater
flowing in at both ends, or with no flow at either end. Experiments
with the treated water first at one end anfi then at the other, also
serve&as controls.
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The gradient was determined by simple titration with standard acid
or alkali, using p^enolphtbalein or methyl orange (or both) as indica-
tor. The samples were collected by means of a pipette inserted to a
given level below the surface, and the titrations were always made
at once, with as much care as seemed necssary. For instance samples
containing a high concentration of CO^ need to be titrated with rapidity, I
while samplea containing Bo S0 or KOH may be titrated without haste.
4"
B. Resistance Experiments i
-
The procedure in these experiments was
very simple in most cases. In general the desired solutions were made
up fro"1 a standard solutions of the acid or alkali
,
(measured fron ^
burettes) and the fishes introduced. Temperature was controlled by set-
ting the jars containing the solutions, in running tap water. As the
experiment proceeded, samples for testing w re wit>i3rawn w}ien necessary,
and the same amount of water was removed from the control. General
controls were kept running throughout the entire time while numerous
temporary controls were set up as demande 1 by individual experiments.
The species of fishes used principally h ve been the blue-gill
(Lepomis pal lidus ) , white crappie (Pomoxis annularis ) , green spotted
sun-fish ( Lepomis cyanellus
)
,
and bull-head (A r"oij*ruB melas ) . 'lost of
the fishes were caught (by seining) in the saall streams in the vicin-
ity of the University (the crappie came from a snail artificial lake):
all were brought into the laboratory wit 1-! as little handling as possible
and placed at once in large aquaria. They were fed fron day to day but
n
fishes do not always eot well in confinement and as time went by the^i
became -"ore or less 1 starved. The changes in. the reactions of fishes^
which accompany starvation, have been investigated and will be dis-
cussed to some extent in the second paper of the series.
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The chemicals used^ have in a ll car^ ffB^ been the chemically pure
preparations^ of ^alhbaum^and Baker.
III. The Water
An investigation of the reactions of fishes to salts
in solution was begun at Chicago in 1912 at the suggestion of Dr. Shel-
ford. In the fall of 1914 Dr. Shelford left Chicago to take a position
at the University of Illinois and the writer accompanied him to continue
the work in his laboratory at that nlace. The differences in the water
supply of the two institutions^ brought up a number of new questions
regarding the reactions of the fishes^ and it was decided that to con-
tinue the investigation satisfactorily^ more must be known of t^e effects
of acid and alkaline water upon fishes and their reactions. This second
investigation was therefore taken up and the results are published in
ndvmce of those with the salts, since they bear directly upon the
interpretation of the latter. A brief comparison of the water of the
two institutions will be profitable at this point.
The water at Chicago is pumped from Lake Michigan and analyses
show it to be considerahly different in gaseous and solid content fron
the water at Illinois, which comes from deep wells. In 1912 Allee, who
had been working at Chicago on rheotaxis and #sopods, came to Illirois
bringing with him a stock of arimals. In his paper (*13) he compares
the waters of the two institutions, and gives a table showing the
differences in the dissolved content. This table is inserted here.
(Insert Table 1)
Allee states that the change of v/ater did not greatly affect the
rheotactic response of the isopods. At Illinois he kept the animals
in aerated water, which was thus saturated with oxygen (5.5 to 7 c.c.

Table 1.
A Comparison of Chemical Analyses of CMoago and University of
IlJinois $ tap water. Analysis of solids in part3 per million,
and gasoe in cubic centimeters per liter.
Potassium, K .
Sodium, Na . .
Ammonium, MIT *
Magnesium, Mg
Oalc iun, Oa
Iron, Fe . .
Muralnura, Al .
Silica, SI . .
Kltrate, IJ0
s
.
Chlorine, Cl .
Lead, Pb , . .
Suluhurio acid,
Oxygen, . .
Free carbon dioxi'
Half bound C0o (bi carbonates
)
3
ie,C0o
6.0 BV6
48.
1
29.0
0.04 8,8
ii.
a
34.9
54.6 70 .
1
0,15 1.0
0.00 l t 7.
5.3 18.9
1.7 0.7
12.0 3.5
o.oi O.no
0.04 /.j .
10.46 . is
B.5 18.0
101.1S
u, .* I.
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per liter) while the free carbon dioxide was removed. If aerated
sufficiently, the Illinois tap water becomes alkaline to phenolph-
thalein, and upon writing to Allee with regard to this matter he
gives me permission to state, that he kept his stock of isopods in
such alkaline water for a period of 22 weekd, without increased mor-
tality. He points out that the percent of rheotactic response, after
a large number of trials, was 8^ less than at Chicago but does not
know whether or not to regard this as significant.
Table 1 shown that Illinois water contains 18 c.c. of COp per
liter and practically no oxygen. Either of these conditions would
alone^. prove fatal to fishes, while the combination is doubly fatal
(Wells '1?). Since aeration removes the C0o and at the same time
saturate 9"..irith oxygen, it was thought that this would fit the water for
supplying the fish aquaria., The water as it came frorx the tap was there
fore run through the aerating pans which form a part of the apparatus
described by Shelford and Allee ('IS). Tbe device consists of a series
of galvanized pans. placed one "beneath the other. The w^ter runs into
the upper pan and trickles down through successive pans into a gal-
vanized tank.^From the tank, pipes lead to the aquaria. The flow into
t o large aquaria was --egulated to BOO c.c. per minute for each, and
the fishes were now brought in from the near by streams and placed
In the aquaria in rather large numbers. The aquaria were $
-V* x a. ;
about small fishes were placed in each. This was overcrowding but
fishes have been kept successfully for some time in closer quarters
at Chicago.
The immediate mortality of the stock was not great. It was noted
that the darters and other more sensitive fishes did not live well

but the sun-fishes, bull-heads and minnows seemed to be normal* In
a few diys however, these fishes began to die. It was thought that the
water contained too large an amount of carbonates and an arrangement
was made to introduce sulfuric acid into the aerated water at the gal-
vanized supply tank. Enough acid was aid|fd to convert about a third of
t^e carbonates into sulfates and with some benefit. It had been noted
in the experiments that the fishes did not swini about as actively as
usual and that their sensitivity seemed to be lessened as tbey would
swim Into factors to which they are normal ly very negative. It was at
this point that the study of the effects of acidity, etc. was decided
upon.
^ests showed that the water entering the aquaria was practically
neutral to p'^enolphthalein, varying a little from day to day. To deter-
mine the effect of the neutral water upon the fishes, a number was taken
fr >tn the aquaria and placed in tubs of partially aerate;!; tap watery
(water contained 6-10 c.c. C0o per 1). After a day or so in this water,
they began to beitave normally In the gradient again. The flow of water
into the aquaria was novv modified Iby diminishing the amount of aeration.
The tap w riter was run down a wooden trough 12 ft. long, into the aquaria.
Thie saturated it with oxygen but le-ffc it decidedly acid wit^ C0o . From
now on the mortality of the stock of fishes was v^ry low. The aquaria
'••ere not so crowded as at first, but that the decrease in the number
of fishes^ does not explain the low mortality, will be brought out in
experiments to be presented later.
The i 1"' rtance of the chemical readl&nn of the watery, to fishes
hai beer foreseen (Wells ' 13 ip.??f) and it was decided that the pe^ul-
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iar properties of the Illinois water offered an excellent opportunity
for continuing this investigation. At the same time it was thought
that the work might perhaps throw some light upon a number of th' reac-
tions of fishes to salts, which seemed difficult to explain.
The advantages of the Illinois water are due to the following
chemical properties: As it flows fron? the tap it is acid to phenol-
phthalein from the excess (18 c.c. per liter) of COr>, and alkaline to
methyl orange because it contains a large quantity (101 c.c. per liter)
of bicarbonates in solution. The bicarbonates have "neen formed fron
carbonates according to the equation OaCO^ SgOOg ** Ca(H00^)
r(
and when
carbonates are dissolved under "he influence of excess of carbonic
acid they are practically all converted into bicarbonate, the quantity
of unconverted carbonate being negligible. (Stieglitz *09 p. 246,
Seyler '94, p. 105). Under the pressure in the water pipes, there exists
an equilibrium between the carbonic aci'l and the bicarbonates, but when
the water flows out of the tap, the pressure is removed and the carbonic
aci^ at once begins to dissociate into COp and water. The C0r> pasoes
off into the air and the dissociation of the acid continues until equili-
brium with the CO., in the atmosphere, is established. Parallel with the
dissociation of the carbonic acid there goes an increasing tendency for
the bicarbonates to break up to for"" the normal carbonate, and by the
t^me the acidity from the carbonic acid h.s diminished to approximate
neutrality, the bicarbonates are producing a su/'ficient quantity of the
normal ^.arbonateX to S^-ve the water an alkaline reaction to p^erolphthal&xr
Thus by regulating the amount of aeration, the w^ter can ^be left acid,
made neutral or even alkaline.
Biologists speak of the carbonates, bicarbonates, anrl carbonic aftid,
as fixed, half bound and free COr,
,
respectively. The fixed is that ex-
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isting as simple oarbonates, the half bound that necessary to convert
the carbonates into bicarbonates, and the free t>>at remaining in excess
(Seyler '9^,p.l04). It will be seen that the bicarbonates contain both
fixed and half bound GO^l i.e. 00^ which is to become half bound is add-
ed to CCU that is already fixed to for^ the bicarbonates . Failure to
recognize this faot often leads to con-fusion when thene terms ar" used.
T^e amounts of the three kinds of SO can be determined accurately
8
by titration, using One two indicators, phenolphthalein, and methyl
orange. :ethyl grange is unaffee'e' 1 by j3Q« and hence the bases present
as carbonates or bicarbonates can at once be titrated with acid. Car-
bonates are alkaline to phenolphthalein, bicarbonates are neutral, and
free COr- is aoid. A carbonate titrated with acid, therefore becomes
neutral to phenolphthalein, (if titrated under conditions which prevent
loss of 00g) when the carbonates have all been converted into bicarbonates.
Methyl orange is rot affected by 3©g because this acid doen not prod<-
uce a high enough concentration of H ion; 4rfc is however very sensitive
to OH ion^ and reacts to the minute amounts that are preset in a bicar-
bonate solution. Phenolphthalein, on the other hand, is -ery sensitive
to H ion^ but not to OH ion#. It therefore &ives an acid reaction with
C0*r> but is unaffected by the minute amounts of OH ion which is present
in solutions of bicarbonates"! - - beginning of foot-note - - 1. Noyes
('13) gives a table (p. 388) showing the acidity oiP alkalinity of solu-
tions at the change of color for various indicators. Methyl orange gives
an alkaline reaction when the OH concentration is orly 10"*^ while phen-
olphthalein io not affected until the concentration of OH ion reaches
—5
10 . Methyl orange gives an acid reaction when the H ion concentration
is IQ~A- while phenolphthalein reacts when the H ion concentration is only
a little more than 10~ .- - end of foot-note - - Methyl orange will
give an al 'aline reaction in water in 1 hich the concentration of tT ion
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is considerably gre ter than that of OF ion. Thus, in the presence of
C0o , titration with this indicator, is not a determination of true al-
kalinity for the water is as a matter of fact acid, since it contains
a higher concentration of H than OH ions. Marsh (*&$J makes this error
^hen he states (p. 337) that " the reaction of water which will support
fish life must be slightly alkaline". His determinations were made with
sulfuric acid, using methyl orange as indicator. The water to which he
refers (Potomac service water") was in all probability acid to pbeno]-
phthalein. Marsh also states that "when the water becomes ei~en slight-
ly acid, fishes cannot live in it". This would mean that fishes can
not live in water which has been made slightly acid to methyl orange
by the addition of an acid. I have added sulfuric acid to tar water
until it gave an acid reaction to methyl orange, and fin-1 that fishes
live ir it as well as in the original tap water, i.e. normally. The
.
fishes should not be placed in such water until some little time after
tbe adding of the sulfuric acid however, for in the process of changing
the carbonates to sulfates, a large amount of carbonic acid is liberated
(CaCO^ * Hp S04 CaSO^ * H^CO^and until this carbonic acid has disso-
ciated and the C0^ passed off into the atmosphere^ to a largs degree,
its nreaence will kill fishes wtiich may be introduced. The amount of
carbonic aci 1 formed will depend upon the amount of carbonates in the
water. (The reaction with bicarb^nates will give the same result).
In the following pages I shall introduce experimental data to show that
fresv water fishes cannot live normally in water that la r-QfuM-^ alkaline
but that they -equire a certain degree of acidity to car^y on their
normal activities.
IV. Presentation of Data:
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Th e following experiments ishow the effect of 'fifferert degrees of
acidity ani alkalinity, upon the reactions and longevity of fresh
water fishes.
A. Reactions of Fishes to Acidity and Alkalinity.
1« Reaction to acid'-.
a. To carbonic acidT
A number of experiments v^2e run to determine the
reactions of the fishes to this acid. Three degrees of acidity we7-*e
used for the most part. 1) neutral to very faintly acid (aerated v/at
2) moderately acid (8-10 c.c. COp per liter; obtained by using half
and half mixture of 1 and Z); 3) strongly acid water (unaerated tap;
^18 c»o. COp per liter ).
(1) '.ulecately acid water v.s. strongly acid water. (Graph 1,
C^art 1 )
.
Tv>e fishes selected the lower acidity with much precision. T^ey
also srent much time at thy surface as is characteristic when the con-
centration of COp is high.
(P) Slightly acid v.s. moderately acid water (£raph 2, C^art 1).
The fishes we>-e left in the tank, and the flow altered^-
so that t^e moderately acid water ran into the end that had previously
bern strongly acid and neutral water was run into the opposite e v d.
The fishes were graphed after five minutes. T^ey definitely selected
the end of the tank into "^hich the neutral water was flowing. Test
showed this end to contain 7> c.c. C0o per liter. Seven experiments
with this combination were run and all gave similar results. Variatior
were due t.o specific and size differences. The larger fis^es^ and the
crappies and green spotted sun-fishes selected a somewhat higher acidity
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n the onaller fishes, especially the hlue-gills.
{?). 6 c.c. COp per liter v.s. 4 c.c. per liter (Graph ?, Chart I).
The concentrations of C0g were obtained by regulating the
amounts of aerated and unaerated water. Six experiments were run. The
bull-heads and blue-gills selected the lower concentration with precis-
ion while the sun-fishes and crappies chose 'he higher end with a;" much
definiteness. Thus as was seen in (2) the species differ in the
optimum COr> concentration which they select at this time of year-1-. - -
beginning of foot-note - - 1. Because of the fact that the resistance
of fishes varies with the season (Veils '14), it is very probable that
the COp concentration selected by a given species will shew seasonal
variations also. This point is yet to be investigated. - - end of foot-
note. - - The difference in specific reaction may % e in part a matter
of size as the crappies and sun-fishes averared larger than the blue-
gills. Small sun-fishes wore , however , found to be less sensitive to
C0o than were blue gills of the same size. In this case the reaction
is correlated with resistance as the sun-fishes are more resistant than
the blue-gills. The bull-heads, however, are perhaps the most resistan
of our fresh water fishes yet tbey are very sensitive to C0o . The
sensitiveness or the bull-heads is probably related to the peculiarity
of their integument which (derrick *0?) has 'chemical perceptors "taste
buds" scattered ever its entire surface.
So far the fishes have for the most part selected the end of the
tank containing the largest proportion of neutral water, i.e. the lowest
acidity. To ascertain definitely the reactions to the neutral water,
the following experiments were performed.
(4). Slightly acid (8 c.c. COg per liter) v.s. neutral water.
The slightly acid water was obtained by partially aerat-
ing the water which flowed into one end. This was done by running it
through a galvanized tank which was a part of another piece of apparatus.
II
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sli^ht acidity at the ot^er. The fishes definitely selected the end
containing the C0o and were thus negative to the neutral water.
h. Reactions to Sulfuric Acid.
It should be rointed out that experiments by adding other
acids than COu* to^atcr* whloh contains bicarbonates, are open to
i\ f$ r> a -a. r
misinterpretation if an attempt La made to compare the reactions of the
animals to the aoide in this way. The addition of a strong mineral
acid to such water does not result in the presence of a hycfroger ion
concentration from the mineral acid itself, until all the bi carbonates
have heen decomposed ( i.e« changed to sulfates, etc.) or, in other wory
not until "he water has become acid to methyl orange. The reaction is
a double decomposition, Ho S04 + Ca(HCO? ) p CaS©4 + SHpOOg. Until this
reaction in c«pm^ieted, the chief result of adding tire mineral acid will
b*-> 4 o increase temporarily the concentration of carbonic acid by liber-
ating the fixed and half bound 00o . Th8 concentration of
lT ion fron
this weakly ionized acid will bo but a small percent of that which would
have been obtained from the mineral acid itrcelf; yet this will be the
only hydrogen ion supply until the bicarbonates have all been^cbanged
to sulfates (if sulfuric acid Is t^e mineral used). The tap waiter at
A
Illinois requires approximately 90 c»c« of ..IN H^SO^ to neutralize
the bicarbonates in One liter of water while the Chicago water requires
about a third as much. According to the above equation one molecule
of the acid 11beratea 2 molecules of 00
?
. Therefore 90 e'e of . IF
acid will liberate 210 c.c. of C0p . Powers ('13) did not take this
reaction into account and speaks of comparing the reactionsof crayfishes
in gradients of HC1 and CO . As a matter of fact the amounts of UC1
which he aided to the Chicago tpp water were probably used up in neu-
tralising the bicarbonates. Thus all his gradients were *itv carbonic
»
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acid, and the differences which he gets are due to the liberation of
this acid in excess, in the reaction of the HC1 and the bicarbonates.
(1) HgSO^ to neutralize all bicarbonates v.s. neutral water.
The COo liberated in this gradient, made the water so
acid that the fishes were soon overcome, and died if not removed from
the tank. However at first they gave a decidedly negative reaction to
the acid end.
(2) HpSO^ to liberate 40 c.c. COg per liter v.s. neutral water.
The fishes reacted much as they did in gradients of aer-
v. s.
ated aKat unaerated water. They were very negative to the acid end.
(3^ HgSO^ to liberate 4 c.c. COg per liter v.s. neutral water.
'(Graphs 4 and 5 Chart !•).
Eighteen experiments of this sort were run. Of the 18 graphs,
14 show that the fishes spent 90^ of the time in the acid half of the
tank; 3 show more than 50$ of the time in this half and 1 (small blue-
gill) shows an R0^ preference for the neutral vnd. That the fishes are
negative to neutral water is thus confirmed. To ascertain the cherai-
at the point
cal reaction of the water Ain the tank where the fishes turned back from
the neutral end, numerous samples were titrated from this region, during
the experiment. They showed that the water at this point contained 1 c.Cf.
of C02 per liter. The graphs shown in Chart T are typical for all, IMioua
c. Reaction, to Acidity in Mstilled Water.
The distilled water available in quantity from the chemistry
department, was not rapidly toxic to the fishes and since the foregoing
results are of some general biological importance, it was decided to
repeat the experiments in distilled water. This iB-.h 11 -iLH^l water was
faintly acid with COgcontaining S-3 c.c. per liter. It contained no
.(
~


salts; 30 the addition of a strong acid resulted in ro complications
such as those discussed in the case of the tap water. A imager of ex-
periments was performed with various strengths of acid and alkali. The
neutral portion of the bank was kept track of by meano of titrations,
and the reactions of the fishes to this neutral region especially noted.
The results are presented in table 2| in brief they are as follows. The
fishes spent practically all the time in the acid -portion of the tank,
turning back from the alkaline end at a point just on the acid side of
neutrality. They did not however, select the highest acidity available,
but swam back and forth in the tank, between neutrality on the ©jad hand
and about •0008M K?SO^ on the other. (The small amount of COp present
in tb a iistilled v/ater may be neglected in the presence of the much
mor* ionized acid). At the range of dilution, used in these experiments,
carbonic acid would hove to be about / i^ cr° times as concentrated as
sulfuric acid, to give an eoual concentration of ?T ion.
Table 2.
Showing the Reactions of Wishes to Acidity and Alkalinity in Distilled
rater.
Acid Used. Concentration. Reaction.
HgCO^ . . .0000-4IT . . Negative: choose higher acidity.
• • .00011! . . Positive: some fiehes choose this
concentration in preference to
either higher or lower acidity.
H
p
S04 . . .0005U . . Very Negative.
. . .D002N . . Still very negative.
"
. . .
00005TJ
. . Positive wher neutral water is
the other choice.
i
The fishes used did not select alkaline water in any case except
when the only other choice was neutrality. Then they spent most
of the time xh on the alkaline side, rather than at the neutral point.
\4
16-
2. Reactions to Alkalies.
a. Alkalies in neutral water.
(1) HaoC0^ (. GIN) in neutral water v.-?. neutral water*
Six experiments wer*3 run w\jth this combination. The
results were rather indefinite. However, the graphs as a whole show a
slight preference for the alkaline half of the tank. As has "been
pointed out already, the fishes are negative to the neutral water, and
these experiments confirm this reaction, even though the only other
choice is x$xx>i alkalinity.
b. Alkalies in strongly acid water.
In this water which is acid with CC^ (18 c.c. per liter), fete
the first action of the alkali will he to neutralize the acid. Thus a
small amount of alkali introduced at one end will 3iraply produce an acid
gradient by lessening the acidity at this end. Eighteen c.c. of G0„
equals an . 0008K solution. In most cases, the "oncentrati ons of alkali
used have been much greater than thin and the amount use 1 up in neutral-
izing the acid may be looked upon as negligible. In some experiments,
to he cited l^fcar, the acid factor is of much importance.
(1) NagC0^ (.01N)in strongly acid wate^ v.s. strongly acid water.(Graph 1, Cha^t II).
The fishes stayed in the middle of the tank, coming to the
surface very little. The gradient was acid at one end and alkaline at
the ot^er. Titrations showed that the fishes spent most of the time
on the acid side of neutrality.
(2) HagCOg (.002N) in strongly acid water, v.s. strongly acid water'*
(Graph' 2, Chart II ).
ft •
Fifteen experiments were run with this combination. The
graphs show that the fishes epent most of the time nearer the alkaline
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end than "before, but titration showed that they were merely following
the neutral point, remaining on the acid side most of the time.
(3) KaoC0^. (. 0005NJ in strongly aoid water v.s. strongly acid water.
(Graph 3, Chart II )
.
This concentration of alkali was just a little more than
enough to neutralize the acid in the water uf the alkaline end. The
end was really slightly acid however, from the diffusion of more acid
from the acid and of the gradient. T^e fishes moved into the so called
alkaline (really slightly acid) end and remained there during the experi-
ment. This was true for all the fishes used.
(4) NaHCO^. C. 01K> in strongly acid water v.s. strongly acid water.
This salt is neutral to phenolphthalein as has been
pointed out in the preceding discussion. A number of experiments, re-
corded both by graphs and readings at short intervals, were run with it.
The results were not at all definite. The fishes seemed to be indif-
ferent to this bicarbonate in acid water, or else they were not at all
stimulated by its presence. (j-pse-rt Ch£\T~t IT)
(5) NH OH in moderately acid waterAV.s. moderately acid water.
Griphs Lf & Chart II).
Ten experiments with this alkali were run, to check up
Aiiss Shelford and Axlee's work ('IS) with it. They say (p. 252) that the
fishes (Abramis ) did not react to ammonia in a concentration which
caused them to turn on their sides after an hour or rao^e. In my experi-
ments, I found also that the fishes do not react to this alkali with the
precision found for the other alkalies used.
In the first experiments a .005N solution was run into one
end of the tank. The fi.shes selected the middle of the tank for the
most part though one blue-gill v/as positive to the ammonia end. The
concentration of OH ion was of course very low, with so small a concentra.
(
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tion of bo weakly ionized a base, and since other experiments have
shown that blue gills are less negative to neutrality than are other
fishes, this reaction is not surprising. The ammonia concentration
was raised to .01N and the fishes, blue gill included, moved toward the
tap water end of the tank. Later the concentration of the alkali was
raised to . 02N but even now the avoidance of the alkali end was
not nearly so definite as in the experiments with the other alkalies.
Graphs 4 and 5 (Chart IT) show this indefinite reaction very clearly.
In the .0211 gradient, the fishes wer»e soon overcome by the toxicity of
the water, which they selected, and they died there if not removed. fx
The fact that fishes fail to recognize ammonia in solution is
of considerable importance t« for this substance is being introduced
into fish waters in many kinds of sewage. Furthermore it will be shown
in the second paper of this series, that the substance has not lost its
its
toxicity even when it has been converted into t33B various salts. The
and react to
chemical explanation of the failure of the fishes to recognize Athe
of fatal concentrations probably
presence Aof the hydrate in solution is^due to the fact that the concen-
tration of ammonia as gas
;
reaches a fatal concentration before the
concentration of OH ion stimulates the fishes sufficiently to cause
t v e^ to react negatively. They &mmt&m do not^react to the gas itself.
Noyes ('13, p. 203-4), 3tates that ammonia dissolves in water, in part,
without chemical change and that it is probable, that a large part of
the ammonia exists, as such, in the solution. "He quotes Woore ('07)
a3 calculating that only ?0-40^i percent of the ammonia exists as
ammonium hydroxide, TTH^OK, at 20 degrees 0. Noyes thinks that the
percent may be even less than this.
Again, the solution of ammonia diffused through the water
with great rapidity; much more rapidly than do most other substances.
To determine the rate sd of diffusion, a little phenolphthalein was
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adde H to the asp rator bottle (AB Fig.l) containing the ammonia solu-
tion. The pink solution could be seen as it moved -itorn the tank, and
in less than a minute it had spread over the entire surface, and to a
lesser extent, had penetrated the deeper water. Because of this rapid
diffusion, no perfect gradient could be established with this substance.
It may also be noted that armor ia behaves just opposite from the salts,
the latter spreading along the bottom. In the ammonia experiments, the
fishes seldom approach the surface, while in strong carbon dioxide gra-
dients, they spend much time gulping the surface film. Shelford *3.nd
Allee ('15,p. 251) state that in open tanks, the amount of GOp at the sur-
face is markedly less than at deeper levels.
3. Conclusions drawn from the Reaction experiments.
The reaction experiments recorded in the previous pages, sug-
gest the following conclusions. (1) Fresh water fishes are negative to
neutrality in favor of either slight acidity or slight alkalinity-
Their normal choice is slight acidity (about .00005N H^CO. or .0001N
GOp). (2) -Species of fishes differ in the degree of acidity selected.
Blue gills select water that is but very slightly acid (1-2 c.c.COp
per liter, i.e. .0001N carbonic acid) while ora rpies select a concentra-
tion of from 2 4-6 c.c. C02 per liter. (3) The principal stimuli to which
fishes react are B and OH lone, aa in n^ey^-jTy-fTfTTtr^o i hare to roantr
to ammonia as a gas in solution.
B. Resistance Experiments.
not live well in the aquaria when these were supplied with rater, which
wae neutral or nearly so; to determine more exactly the reasons for
the high mortality, between 50 and 60 experiments were performed. Some
of these experiments lasted th-ough a number of weeks, while others were
It has been pointed out that the stock of fishes did
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finished in a few hours. The fishes were placed in different concentra-
tions of acid and alkali in partly aerated water to (from the aquaria)
and in distilled rater.
1. Resistance to acids.
The resistance of fishes to carbonic acid has been worked
out (Wells '1?) and it was decided to try the effects of other acids.
Ten experiments with sulfuric acid in distilled water are summarized in
table 3. The table shows that there is a concentration of this acid in
distilled water, at which the fishes in question^ live as veil as though
in tap water. Higher concentrations of acid are fatal, the tine re-
quired to kill the fishes being proportional to tine hydrogen ion con-
centration.
Table 5.
Showing the Resistance of Pishes (3 gran blue gills) to HqSOa in
Distilled Water.
Concentration of Acid. Dtoing time in Hours.
• COIN ' 3.5
.0005N 7.0
.000PN 42.0
.00015N 60.0
• 000075N ...... Alive and vigorous at end
of a month.
2. Resistance to alkalies.
In a .001N solution of KOH in distilled water, a 3 gram
blue gill lived. 4 hrs. and 25 rnin. Tn a .0005N solution, a fish of the
same size was alive at the end of 10 days. Titration at this time
showed that the water had become acid to p 1 enolphthaleiny from the
C0o given off in the nretab61ism of the fish. The experiment^ was dis-
continued. To make sure that the fish in the first experiment had not
been killed by the toxic potassium ion, another 3 gram blue gill was
placed in a .01N solution of NaHCO in distilled water. At the begin-
/
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Ling, this solution was neutral, but it was expected that the bicarbonate
would dissociate and the solution would become slightly alkaline from the
fearbonate thus formed. A blank control, containing the name amount uf
Ibicarbonate but no fish, was nan. -The fish in the experiment- died on
•the third day. Titration showed that the water ±h had become . 0009N alka-
line. The control was .001N alkaline. Blue-gills therefore do not live wel2
in water which is even very slightly alkaline.
3. Resistance to neutrality.
The foregoing experiments, together with many facts recorded
H.K the literature, suggested the possibility that the fact that it is neu-
tral may have something to do with the toxicity of distilled water. Thir-
teen experiments were performed to test this possibility in u preliminary
way. The facilities available did not make it possible to experiment with
absolutely neutral water, but the results obtained are suggestivejas neu-
trality was approached very closely in some cases. Most of the experiments
were performed with water that came fron a copper still and will be refer-
red to as once distilled water. A few experiments were performed with
a much purer water which was the once distilled water redistilled in a
Better still and coming in contact with little copper. In neither kind
of water could the amount of copper have been especially large^however,
Tor small blue gills lived in both kinds as well as in tap water, so long
as thef o "lightly acid.
A comparison of the conductivities of the two kinds of water
Ihowed that the once distilled had a conductivity1of 600 x 10~7 while the
conductivity of the twice distilled was only 10 x 10~7 . ~ - begirning of
, m c^~<p6s±^Z^^£tf ^rf us^&u. are*- i s 1 x 10"7foot note - - l.The gEggfcgfc y&fc»K kpkk fikm »* £ 'A* kAaajafefraiatit* in fcfeBft
ixstickxxxx xxxxxx tot xxax, <ft*arx aczat x waattrirtlirrlttjrwt *x«xxx%x£«x*. - «
And of fwot note - - - These conductivities are for 25 degrees centigrade.
The conductivity of the water probably does not indicate the amount of
copper present however, for the metal is in all liklihood, present in the
colloidal state. Mengarini and Scala ('IS) have shown that a number of
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metals, including copper, form a colloidal solution with distilled
wate^ even at room temperature, and especially in the absence of
air. The conditions in a still would be especially favorable for
the reaction, since the temperature is high and air excluded.
. The addition of an acid to a colloidal solution would tend
to precipitate the colloid, and this undoubtedly explains in part
the effect of addition of acid in making distilled water loss toxic}
as it will bo shown that it does. Since however, it has been shown
(Buliot '04) that distilled water which contains no cppper is still
toxic to organisms, other factors must be concerned. The evidence
of the experiments presented in the present paper, indicates that
the neutrality of the water is one of these factors. - - beginning
of foot note - - 1. Locke (1895) calls attention to the fact that
poisonous distilled water may lose it^poisonous properties (if due
to copper) by long boiling, and especially when brought into contact
with sulphur, carbon, manganic oxide, cotton wool, silk, and other
substances. The effect is very probably again due to the precipita-
tion of the colloidal copper. - - end of foot note -------
It has been suggested in the preceding pages that the blue
gills and crappies differ in the hydrogen ion concentration which thej
select and their resistance to the distilled water bears out this poiu'T
as the crappies die in iii in a day or so, 1rhile the blue gills live -
indefinitely.
(1) Experiments with once distilled water.
This water was slightly acirt to phenolphthalein
and was acikai neutral to methyl orange. Its tonicity was tested by
placing fishes In jars containing a liter of water. A 1? gram crappic
died in this water in 2 days but when this same liter of water was
divided into two parts and a 3 grra. blue gill placed in each part,
both fishes were normal at the end of a month. In table 4 is given
a summary of a number of experiments performed with blue gills in
once distilled water.

——
Table 4.
Showing the Resistance of small blue gills (3-5 grams) to distilled
water tnat is barely acid with 00 ? ,
Conditions of expt. Resistance of fiahesi
Fish placed in,
Rreshly distilled rater Normal after 5 days; expt disoont.
Boiled distilled water w
D i stilled water plus tfa^CO,,
to make neutral
,
Normal after P, da.ys. Water aoid again.
Added a little NaHCOg to (3)
to keep neutral, Dead on 10th. day.
In diet.water as in (1) Homal after 30 days.
Table 4 shows that the once distilled water is not greatly if at
all toxic to the blue gills, but experiment 3 shows that these fishes car«
not live ir; the water fxrk if it text is slightly alkaline. This same
distilled water is rapidly toxic to the era-pies and sun-fishes however,
as was shown in ar experiment already described and in those Whieh
follow. This lack of resistance of the sun-fishes in particular is
a complete reversal of the ordinary specific resistance of ifcti these
fishes as compared with the blue gills, for in carbon monoxide, ethylene,
sulnhur dioxide axri etc.j the sunfishea a^e much more resistant that are
the blue gills.
On Jan. 30, a liter of water (one* distilled) was made .00005N
with ^2SCU anc3 another liter left as it came from the still. An 8 gram
crappie was placed in saoh jar. The fish in the pure distilled water
was dead in 12 hrs. while the ore in the distilled water made acid,
lived for 65 hrs. Several other experiments of this sort gave similar
results, showing that the crappies camot live in the neutral distilled
water when it is pure, as well as they can when it is made slightly acid.
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it is very probable that slightly higher concentrations of acid than those
used would have prolonged the lives of these fishes even more successfully
than the .00005ft but as the stock of fishes was running low, these experiHH-
ments were reserved for another time.
An experiment with small bull-heads is very interesting. Normally the
bull-heads are perhaps the most resistant fresh water fishes known. In the
reaction experiments they selected a rather low concentration of hydrogen io r
but were decidedly on the acid side of neutrality. In the pure distilled
water a bull-hoad (4 in. long) lived 8 days; another in distilled water made
.00005N acid, lived for 20 days.
(2). Resistance to doubly distilled water.
This water was less toxic to the crappies than was the once
distilled water, as it contained less colloidal copper. It has been point-
ed out that the toxicity of the once distilled water was lessened by the
sk± addition of acid, partly because the acid precipitated the colloidal
copper. The experiments indicate further, however, that the neutrality of t
the water must be reckoned with also. This is again brough out and more
definitely by a few experiments with the twice distilled water. A quantity
of this water was placed in a large bottle and a solution of barium hydroxide
was suspended over it. At the end of a week the water was practically neu-
tral. Two portions were taken in 500 c.c. Erlenmeyer flasks and a small
bull-head (2 and i/2 in. ) placed in each. One portion was left neutral and
the other ^ade slightly acid with HrjSO^. The fish in the neutral water
liv^d 16 days and the one in the acid water 19 days. A few other experi-
ments xe^e performed with the twice distilled water and all gave similar
results. The stock of fishes v;as about exhausted Kvifi., however, and further
experiments were delayed until another time.

V. General Discussion*
The fact that WK-fc^.cxwrits^x*! in natural bodies of water the
cheniical reaction of the water may vary from alkalinity through neutral-
ity to acidity or the reverse, makes the practical Importance of a
knowledge of the reactions and resistance of fishes and other organisms
to such chemical conditions an obvious one. F-orc the experiments and
discussion which have gone "before, it is clear that water which give*
an alkaline reaction to phenclnhtbal sin for any length of time during
the year, is undesirable as a home for most fresh water fishes.. Dm the
other hand, marine fishes .(Telford and Powers r 15l with the erception
of the anadromous species, probably would not survive in water which
was even faintIv acid. Since algae and other phytoplankton forms(Birge
and Juday *12) may cause a body of water to become partially or wholly
alkaline, though their ab^ility tc dissocis.te the bicarbenatra, vegeta-
tion in fish waters* assumed a line of importance heretofore little
considered. The effects of sewage upon the acidity or alkalinity of
natural bodies of water must also be reconsidered in the light of its
possible injurious or beneficial effects due to its chemical reaction.
Thus a large number of interesting and important questions suggest them-
selves.
The effect of the chemical reaotios of the water unor the
distribution of organisms promises much room for investigation. There
is no doubt but that fishes recognize the difference between very faintly
acid or very faintly alkaline, and neutral water. Henderson* s work ( /3)
upon the mechanism which maintains a constant proportion of H and GH
ions in the blood of animals suggests the physiological reason for
this extreme sensitive of the fishes. to—the H and -Oh ions . It is clear
A
that even very small variations in the proportions of these two ions
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in the blood of the organism are of grave Importance, and f«?r fcltfta vxiry
kkssbh we find in the blood a combination of gases and salts that makes
anoh variations impossible as long as the animal lfl normal* The blood
will maintain Its normal chemical reaction (just or. the alkaline side of
neutrality) in the face of relatively large changes in the environment,
yet we know that the mechanism breaks down when the change in either too
great or too long continued (acclimatization is not considered at this
tine). The hyper-sensitiveness of the animals to the chemical reaction
of the rater, in the case of f»««TB «»atow«rt»tf«y aquatic organisms,
is another important factor in preserving the normal reaction of the
blood, as the reactions of the organisms work in a wajr that causes them
to turn back from concentrations of H or OH ion that would be detrimental*
The de-lieatone rrvr and accuracy of these react'* on « are evidenced in the
reaction experiments which have been dieoussed in the preceding pa<r»e.
The p' ysiological effect of trie acid, neutral, and alkaline
ww* water upon the organism very probably has to do with sib decrease or
increase in the permeability of the exposed tissue cells f especially
gills in case of fishes) . Dsterhout ('14) hac 'shown that in plant cells
alkalies increase the permeability 1 'p to death; acids however at first
produce a rapid decrease in permeability, followed later by an increase
which continues up to death. The concentrations of acid used by Oster-
hout were * c .03 , ^ Very lov: concentrations such as those used
in the experiments discussed here would very likely maintain a permanent
decrease in the permeability of the cells, and the concentrations of
acid in which the fresh water fishes normally live may thus actuafrly
i
protect the fishes by decreasing the permeability of their gills and
preserving thuo the normal reaction of the blood. Alkaline water, on the
other hand
;
weul75 rrot do this for fresh water "ishes and ttera they soon
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succumb In it. The resuite of Shelford and Powers ( T 15) Indicate that
the action of alkaline water ur-m marine fi ? Vies Is to produce 3 normal
permeability of the membranes and it may be in t^ssxn that aeid water
would kill thexfishes by decreasing the cerr-eability beloil normal.
The effect of neutrality upon the permeability of tissues has
not been worked out, so far as X am aware p but einoe fresh water fishes^
and probably .marine Pishes also, are negative bo neutral water, it
must be that such water exerts a marked efTset Upon the permeability,
or some other pv-vB:iolojrical condition! in the 11 membranes. The
negativeness of organisms to neutral water indicates that they are
either over stimulated in such water, or under stimulation sets ur
internal disturbances. Thus they may avoid it because of its non-
stimulating character. It may well be that in neutral watery the normal
che~? * sal reactions do not go on, for acidity and alkalinity surpass all
other conditions, even temperature and concentration of reacting out-
stance, in the influence upon many chemical processes. Of all the
catalytic accents and OH ions are by far t.h c most important, and in
their influence upon the stability of colloidal systems they are
unapproached by other substances (Henderson P I5)«
Pirge and Juday ('11 and Ms J attempt to explain the vertical
distribution of the plankton In theas lakes of tfisebnsli aid Vem York,
upon the basis of relation to oxygen and food. This attempt Has, it
seene to me, met with little success, and they themselves point out
many contradictions. According to their idea, the plankton forms must
in many instances be reactingto concentrations of oxygen which are as
small asxixKKtfst .1 c.c. 'per liter, or even less. Thin supposition is
contrary to all the experimental evidence regarding the reactions of aer
obio fresh water organisms to this gao. In an attempt to correlate the

distribution of the zooplarJcton with the chemloal reaction of the wat-: r
t have gone over Birge and Tuday's tables and figures* f*rd have come
to the conclusion that auoh correlation exists* Their data indicate
in practi ally all of the lakes (in the answer condition 1 a point at
ao^ft iatpth jelow the surface of Vv lake, v;he-n the organisms are ^ore
numerous than at any other depth. Tn many eases this se ia nrono^-
tionatels very high and ie usually of arilall amplitude. Thus the large
number of forma occurs in -. rather limited re ?1 on vertically* .ft fter
the rise, there i;t a marked diminution in the n'l^he^ o p forma and t^en
a£ja1 n at a little greater depth there ia another Increases smaller than
the first, but still very noticeable in their curves • This increase
i§ followed by a aecond diminution. Th6 first Ilmljsution usually occur
ir or near the thermoeline where the temper sture often nho^? s very
sudden lowering. The oxygen supply lometlmea falls be^e aleo but
not always , and in the lakes to whl(5lr I r^fcr particulaylyj the oxygen
supply i r, practically constant at all depths. A very important fact
however ia that the water in the region of the theraocline , i*c at
the region of smallest numbers of plankton, ia often neutral or very
nearly Boy(suT»imer condition). Above this region the water ia alkaline,
and below acid. Prom the data giver in rirge and Juday *s tables
XVIII and XIX (*12 pp. 002-608), I have ©OBtplled th" following table
(table 4) to show the relation of the zoonlankt^n to this neutral
region. Birge and Juday * e table XVI 1 1 in a ree?ord o^ temperatures
and gas contents at the different depths: table XIX is an analysis
of the plankton catches made tn tan lakes. The Records fo^ a given
lake wer< all made o'n the same day. Table XVIII gives titration
records wMoh sho?.' that ir t roe of the lakes at a definite depth,
the v^ater v/as neutral. Table XIX gives the plankton collections at
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di fferert depth s ir. these three lakes, or the same day. Table 4,
inserted belor, is Bade up fron 8 combination of the data found 1b
the two tables; most of the data in table 4 refer)* to the three lakes
in que." tier.. In the instance of 1'rlarthra however, the lata c oncyC
fror tl«o other lakes as this for"i does rot occur in th€ three lakes
fro- w^ir.h the ether data tfftt flf nprflrft . cu^
(insert table i)
Tabic 4 shows (1) that all the zooplanlrtor forms are more num-
erous on either the acid or the alkaline r?i of neutrality, thai they
are at neutrality itself, i.e. they are negat Ive to neutrality ; ('")
gore forms as Pleosoma a
r
5 "ortlcel la , are found only in the alkaline
water? (Z ) Others range between slight alkalinity and slight acidity
but are never veny numerous at neutrality and often (Daphnia, OVrratiu.r.,
etc. show an increase or cither 3idej (4) a fen foms (Trlarthra^
occur wholly or the acid side of neutrality*
The factors that regulate the distribution of the plankton in the
la" es are undoubtedly numerous* fhe only certain way to determine
them is to investigate experimentally^ the reactions of the animals'/
to the factors concerned, both singly and in combination* To do this
wcul J be tedious but not especially difficult. As an index to the
distribution of these forms , I believe that the presence and position
of a neutral layer- of water Til J bw found to be important.
Besides the experimental lata presented?, in the papers by Birge
and Juday, the literature contains much other experimental evidence
wMch bears directly upon, the qu< etion of the toxicity of neutrality
to organisms. Ifuoh of this evidence is found in connection with exper-
iments upon the toxic effects of distilledWater, and the action of se.lss
in antagonizing this toxicity. In a series of papers published by

TJame of
-
Alkal]
liter
neutrs
.nlty in c
Of COr> tc
a.
>.cper
> make
Neutral-
ity.
Acidity in 6,c of
00
s
per liter.
3-2 1.5-1 .5-. 25
.25-.
5
.75-1 1-1.5
^leosoma (R) 3,925
/orticfilla (P) 12,250
Aaplanchna (R) 11,320 400 d
Dlnobryon (P) 43,700 19,130 42,800
•
Dlaphanosona <C
)
2,885 2,750 n.o. 260
Kauplei 28,150 28,050 13,250 570 140 40 205
Diaptonrus (Co) 7,850 6,660 17,350 2,220 1,440 390 100
Conoohilus (R) 130 290 250 250 30 65 30
Anuroea (P) 4,000 1,250 200 30 20 20 20
Cyclops (Co) 13,775 7,620 7,620 25 30 5
Notholca (R) 625 685 65 65
Daphnla (C) 1,260 650 400 130 1,145 25
Ceratium (P) 52,330 104,500 85,160 2,025 11,760 5,750 1,670
Polyarthra (R) 12,350 1,620 2,350 160 1,190 1,240 40
Halamonas (P) n. c
.
770,400 95,600 1,900 1,900
Triarthra (&) n.o. h. c. 1,050 1,110 2,425

Hinder ar.d his students between the years 1888 and l q ^'5 the question
of the ' oxieity of '-Li 1 1 *- v. a te~- vr'is ir-ver?* * rated and Its reality
apparent!; demonstrated* [ t « alec shown that various salts are
effective in neutralizing th1 3 toxicity t some being much more efflcao-
Maegeli
iouo than others* In 1092! *-?as:?:ii showed that For Algae (Splrogyra)
at least^ the toxicity distilled water was due to ^"•^jfrntr »"-outaTn-
lnation Prom b^e copper stills ir whloh it was prepared* Loeke (1895)
confirmed ?Taegeli*s results by show inn; the effect Upon eortain fresh
'o.ter animals to he due also to the minute amounts o"^ copper rjfPCRrt,
and Ringer (1897) again taking up the subject reversed hi e ^nr^er
conclusions and confirmed those of Locke. Jennings (lflST) found
that paramegjeia live for weeks ir distilled water* 'Tooro*^ (1900)
says that young trout and tadnol es (unfed) live as long in distilled!
as in tap wnter« i.e. e"---era] weeks. Lillie (1900) says that ^Tan-
aria raaoulata lives in distilled waters Pure dUetllled water seeded
then not to be toxic to fresh water animals though apparently toxic
to most raarlnc animals* Fundud.us ecr-n s?»ern to v, ° an exception among
marine miraals (Loeb 1839V as they oar live in distilled water for
weeks sn^ still produes rom.a 1 embryos. Xn ?.9n? Builot after testinc
us
the effects of distilled rate" upon the fresh water Ampbipod, Gemnar
ft
concluded 1 hat pure distilled water was toxic to this crustaoean*
Bullet r e experiments were performed with great ^are: he conaltered
and seemdd to have eliminated the following possible toxic factors;
copper, impurities from t>>e glas CT , low oxygen . ammonia -. qr! "1 carbon
dioxide, -e fourd aleo that TTaOl ir small concentrations would
neutralize the toxicity of the pure rater to suoh an extent t^at^the
animals lived almost as w 11 in an . 00008H solution an In the. frellh
Water* The toxicity of pure distilled water, he concluded* is
due to the lack of salts in solution. Peters in 1908 performed
tfltjt +Vi<s pffo^t nf tii it* ft rlifltillftd

water upon fch* orotozoa. ; ie came to the conclusion that distilled
water which contains no salts, and which is changed often enough to
prevert their accumulation from the metabolism of the animals, is
rapidly toxic to these forms.
I bave gore over the above papers and have found many state-
ments which indicate that the presence of a certain concentration of
hydrogen ion, was bebefioial to the animals experimented upon. For,
instance, Ringer ('83) states that the distilled water which used*
killed minnows, on an average^ in 4.* hours. He also says that the
distilled water was very faintly acid; so faint was the acidity that
he di i not rely upon his own judgment but had others make the test
also. However, he raays, to proVe that the acidity was not the cause
of the death of the m'nnows, he took theee liters of water and to
one a^ded 6 drops of 10*' acetic acid, to the next 12 drops and to the
third 20 drops. ITe then placed thre'- minnows in each liter of acid
solution. After 24 hours, the minnows were "quite natural" and he
concluded therefore, that the acidity could not have b^en harmful
in the case of the distilled water. This conclusion of Ringer's
illustrates the attitude taken by most authors' with regard to the
presence of acid in the water, that is, the acid is looked uror
as a detrimental factor, to be considered negatively. So far as I hawe
been able to r- e ad, the aut^ors^ quote! above^ have takpr little con-
sideration of the possibility that the presence of a certain con-
centrator of ft or OH ion is essential to the welfare o r anima ls<r—*TT
dXst illod- water. This Ringer does not suggest, even though the minnows
in the acid water were well on the nay to live as long as any of the
animals kept in salt solutions. Tn this same paper, Ringer note?3 that
when he put a large number of fis'es (up to a maximum) into a given
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volume of distilled water, they lived longer than ore or two fishes
placed in the same volume of* water. 7T e attributes this to the excre-
tion by the fishes of Ml inorganic Halts and does not take into
It
eonsideration the carhonjdloxide factor which would have increased the
aridity of the water to nary times that of the almost neutral dis-
tilled water. Again, in speaking of the salts which are best, for
preserving life in distilled wn.ter, Ringer states that the Calcium
salts are better than those of SocHir and Potassiusi, taat OaSo^,
la better than CaClp, and that the phosnbate of lime (0feg{PO~)g is
much superior to all the other salts. This latter salt, he states,
is decidedly acid and he says (1386) it is interesting to observe
that though the circulating fluid with phosphate of lime gives a
slight acid reaction to delicate blue litmus paper it will sustain
contract ility^ for hours". Thus a small hydrogen ion concentration
seems to be beneficial, if not essential, to the continued life
and activity of the organisms and tissues in question.
t
The question of the existence of a carbon dioxide optimum for
animals has received considerable investigatior with varying results.
Bi nger in 1892 investigated the influence of parsonic acid unon
the frog's heart and concluded that free C0o in saline solution arrests
cardiac contractility. He does not state What concentrations of
C0
ri
were used but since he speaks of passing carbonic acid through
the solution " for some tine" his solutions were probably very
acid. In a few experiments he neutralized the slightly acid
distilled water which was us r i to make up the saline solutions,

with NaOH, and noted that in thia neutral solution the contractions
of the .heart very soon became abnormal. Jerusalem and Starling ( 1 lM
review the literature regarding the importance of carbon dioxide
for the ordinary functions of the body, and report a series of exper-
iments to determine its influence upon the beat of the heart of the
frog, tortoise and mammal (cat). They conclude t^at the C0o tension
in tbe blood must be maintained at a certain height if the pumping
action, of the heart is to be normally carried out. In tbeir review
of tbe literature thev uoint out that their conclusions are in accord
.with 'hose of Miescher, T 'Ctldane, Ifosso, Henderson, and Bo f taz7,i.
(se- pp. 2*79-1380) • The lowest concentration which Jerusalem and
Starling used wa3 3^ of an atmosphere or about TO c.c. ^ ~ per liter.
Their highest ran up to 200 c.c. per liter. Hooker ('12) tested the
effect of carbon dioxide upon muscular tone and in opposition to
Jerusalem an' Starling, concluded that this gas does not appear to
be directly beneficial to tissues, except in case of intestinal muscle
rhythm. He thinks it may be indirectly beneficial. Like most other
'"orkers upon this nrob]em, Fookeryused very igh concentrations of
t e gas. 'Us concentrations varied from 5f to 20^ of the gas, in the
itwosphere to which the solution bathing the tissue was exposed,
^ater will dl ssdlve nearly its own volume of C0 o and thus the concen-
tration of carbonic acid varied from 50 to 800 c.c. ut CO per
l^Cer. The smallest concentration used would kill most fresh rater
fi -hes in a short time.
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Reuns ('10) worked upon the effect of 00^ upon the respiration of
fishes and concluded that it is an important one. The regulation accor-
ding to him is through the raspiratory center and not peripheral as
a
Pethex (*03) believed. Shelford and Allee ('13 ) note the extreme
sensitiveness of fishes usfcatesiiKna af tfeg to C0g in gradients, and think
the production of the gas as a product of the metabolism of the organ-
ism may tend to increase its external effect when the fishes come in
contact with water containing it.
Bullot ('04) in his work with the fresh water amphipod ( Qammarus )
noted, as did Ringer in the case of fishes, that the animals lived long-
er in distilled water when a number was present in a given vulume, or in
other words, when the volume of water per individual was small. He says
** If the amount of water falls below a certain limit, the animals will
live the longer, the smaller the amount of water, provided the quantity
does not fall below a certain minimum 1* • In table 5, I have collected
Bullot* s data showing this point. The table shows that the relation
holds for both redistilled water and water distilled in cupper alone*
The length of life in the water from the copper still is proportionately
shorter throughout.
Table 5.
Showing the resistance of amphipode in distilled water, when
equal numbers of animals are placed in different vor&mes of water, or
when different numbers of animals are placed in equal volumes of water.
(Compiled from Qullot '04, pp. 204-5).
Water
No. Volume of Redistilled Distilled in
Animals. Water. in, glass. copper.
Percent of animals alive after 2 days.
1 . . • same . 45 • Proportionately
5 . . .throughout* 80 * less
10 . . . 90 throughout.
mals.
Time required to kill one half tha ani A
same . 5 c.c. . • . " . 10 days .... 8 days,
through-. 20** 2.5** .... 1.5"
out. . 50 " 1.5 " .... 1- "
. 100 ** same .... same
nr be.
-3 r^ -
In considering the possible importance of COp as a factor in the
toxicity of distilled water, T>ullot states that the water which he
used '"as very faintly acid to phenolphthalein, but not enough to injur*
the animals. He says, "we know from the works of P.Bert that, for cold
blooded animals like the frog, for instance, C0? is toxic only when its
concentration in the air reaches 15^. This corresponds to a solution
of Sftjj 16^ of this gas by volume, as the water dissolves its own volume
of COg at ordinary temperature and normal pressure. Thi3 quantity is
350 times larger tban the one' which could be found in the distilled
water". A 15^ solution of C0o means 150 c.c. per liter of water.
1/350 of this is .42 c.c. In other words the distilled water used by
Bullot was practically neutral, since the amount of hydrogen ion to
be obtained from so small a quantity of so little ionized an acid as
carbonic acid, would be almost negligible. In the gradient experiments
cited in this paper, I have shown that Afishes are negative to so small
a concentration of CO^ as 1 c.c. per liter in pifsfsEKHKfiaR preference
for slightly higher concentrations. I have further shovm that c_erjiai-n
fishes do not live &b rei/1 in distilled water that is practically
neutral, as they do in the same water made slightly (.00005N) acid.
Thus the existence of a hydrogen ion concentration optimum for these
forms seems to be clearly demonstrated.
Peters {'03) makes no mention of the possibility of the
neutrality of the distilled water which he used^. having something to
do with its toxicity, yet in a previous paper ( , o r>) he recognizes
the importance of the presence of a certain concentration of hydrogen
ion for the existence of certain protozoa in hay infusions. On page
346, he says, "The data obtained indicate that, of the chemical condi-
/
tiona, the concentration o^ acid - - is one of the chief factors deter-
mining the biological content and history of a culture".
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From the data and discussion that have gore before, it seems
certain^ t>->at the chemi-al reaction of the water is: a factor of marked
importnn^e in the life history of fresh water animals. Some fresh
water forms are apparently \ ositive to alkalinity as seer In the fresh
water lakes (Birge and Juday loc.cit*) and others that normally, live
in water that is acid with CO^ are not killed by living in alkaline
water (ieopods). un the other hand, "any forms, and probably most of
the fres^1 water fishes belon hare, are always found in acid water if
such be available, and these forms cannot live normally in neutral to
alkaline water. Shelford and Fowers ('15) have shorn that marine fish-
es select the alkaline side of neutrality in a gradient, and in this
differe-mce in the be]N)avior of the fishes, lies a key to the fundamental
phyciological difference in the organisms of these two habita's. Fresh
water fishes must live in the presence of an excess of hydrogen ion
if their life processes are to be car "ied on in normal fashion.
Shelford ( f I4) states that the carbori^di^xide content of the water over
the breeding grounds of fresh water fishes should not average more
than 1 cc. per liter, nor exceed 6 cc. during the summer months.
Thi a statement, is probably wrong in limiting the average to 1 cc.
per liberie fctr some fi3h.es ag the green spotted flun-fiahj. and the crap-
pies -xce negative to this small concentration of 00 Showing a pre-
ference for Slightly higher concentrations. Blue-gills ,on the other
hand, select a degree of vcidity that is very little above neutrality.
The 00^. concentration selected by fishes probably varies with the season
and certainly with the salt content of the water in which they live.
The variations of the CO., optimum in salt concentration will be riis-
cussed in the second ra^er of thfce series.

On** thing 1b "lear; the chemical reaction of the water^ should be
known with accuracy > in all experiments with r>alts and gases in sol-
ution|fc.'A recognition of this fact will help to clear up some of
the many contradictory results* which have^ obtained by various work-
ers • It seems to be demonstrated beyond a doubt that the toxicity
of .-H sti.ller! water is in part due^. to the ahsetjoe or scarcity of in-
organic salts, from the-~mad4^s but it is also evident that the neut-
an
rality of such wq,ter may be Aimportant factor in its toxicity.
VI. General 3onelusione :-
1. The chemical reaction of the water is an important factor
in the reactions and resistance of organisms.
2. Fresh water fishes select slight acidity in a gradient,
when the other choices are neutrality and alkalinity. They choose
slight alkalinity in preference to neutrality.
3. The CO^ optimum for the different species of fishes exper-
imented upony varies from very close to neutrality for the blue gill,
to 6 c.o. per liter for the sunfishes and crappies. This is for t^e
November to January condition. At other seasons and in other waters,
the optimum probably varies somewhat. The optimum aci'^ concentra-
tion for fr-esh water fishes in distilled water is about .n0005N
A. The distribution of the plankton in the la es of Wisconsin
and Hew York (Birge and Juday '11 & '113) shows a very interesting
correlation with the chemical reaction of the water. There are few-
er animal a at neutrality than in the slightly alkaline and slightly
aoid rater .just above and below the neutral layer. Thus the forms
Were negative to neutrality.
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5. The neutrality of distilled water is a factor to be considered
in its toxicity.
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The Relation of Fishes to I Ones in their Natural Environment.
II. Reaction and Resistance to Salts.
by
Morris If. Wells
I. Introduction.
In a previous paper, (V.rells ' 15a ) the reactionn and resis-
tance of fresh water fishes to B^mm^gma»a, and neutrality were discuss
ed upon the basis of experimental evidence which seemed to indicate tha f
the chemical reaction of the water ( i.e. acid, neutral or alkaline) in
which the fishes live, is a matter of considerable importance to fresh
water fishes and probably to marine fishes also (Shelford and Powers '15*
In the present paper a large number of experiments "^earing upon the —
reactions and resistance of fresh water fishes to salts is presented.
Practically no previous work has been published upon the reactions of
fishes to salt3 and the main part of the data presented here hasetfc do
with this phase of the subject. Some interesting relations between
acidity and resistance to salts are also presented. This latter phase
of the subject has been worked out in a preliminary way only; the more
definite relations are left for further investigation.
The present investigation was begun at the suggestion of
Professor V.e. Shelford and was carried on at the University of Chicago
during the years 1912 and 1913. In the fall of 1914 operations were
transferred to the University of Illinois as the author accompanied
Dr. Shelford in his transfer to that nlace.
II. The Water.
The differences in the water of the two institutions have
been discussed in the first paper of the series (Veils, I.e.). The
chief differences are the following. T^e water at Chicago comes from
Lake Michigan; as it flows from the tap in the laboratory, it is
slightly acid with carbon dioxide (2-3 c.c. per liter), is super-

\saturated with o (8-10 c.c. per liter), contains 32 c.c. per liter
of half bound C0r> (bicarbonates ) and a proportionate amount of other salta
The water at the University uf Illinois, comes from deep wells. As it
flows from the tap it is strongly acid (18 c.c. COg per liter), contains 1
practically no 2 (.12 c.c. per liter) and the half bound CO equals
101 c.c per liter; other salts are in proportion. Aeration brings
the two waters to more nearly the same condition and fishes can live
in either after the proper amount of aeration. Too much aeration causes
the Illinois water to become alkaline to p> enolphthalein and fresh water
fishes cannot live in such water.
III. Methods and Apparatus:
-
The reaction experiments have been performed
in the gradient tank used in the acid gradient experiments (Wells 'lb ,
fig. 1. p. 000).
The salts used have been , the chlorides, nitrates, and sulfates,
of ammonium, potassium, sodium, calcium and magnesium. In presenting
the results of the reaction experiments the salts will be grouped with
in
reference to the annion, as the similarities in behavif r, A the different
salt gradients, make this a rather natural division. They will also be
taken up in the order of increasing toxicity of this ion as worked out
by Lillie ('10) and others. Thus the order of consideration will be,
chlorides, nitrates, sulfates. In considering the resistance experi-
ments on the other hand the sal:s will be grouped according to the kation-
In the gradient experiments the concentration of salt introduced at the
salt end has in nearly all cases been .01N. In a few experiments the
concentration was made . 02N or even higher in an attempt to drive t^e
fishes out of the salt end to which they werejgiving a positive reaction.
These experiments will' be cited as they come up.
The gradient in the "-alt experiments was obtained as follows.

Tap water was set to flowing into ono end^at th6 rate of 500 c.c.
per minute, and into the other end at the rate of 400 c.c. per min»
tte. A .05U solution of the salt wan ma "e ur> with tap wat^r and run
into the flow at the 400 c.c. end at the rate of 100 o.c per minute.
This made the volume of the flow at the two ond° equal. The salt
solution was mixed with the tap w4e*r in a mixing bottle, outside the
experimental tank. Prom the mixing bottle a single outlet led to the
experimental tank. At first the gradients were tented before ard afy<
ter each experiment. Later
(
arte* a very careful studj? of the grad-
ient had been made at Chicago, by determining the conductivity of
the water at Various po:nts in the tank, te^ts were no longer made.
Thus the actual concentrations existing throughout the tank have
not brer determined in each experiment but the study that wan Bade
indicated very clearly that this concentration in almost constant for
a >:ivB« salt. Thus there always exists a gra4*errt of the dissolved
salt, between the two ends of the tank. The presence of thfcs grad-
ient is shown by the reactions of the fi3he3 as well as by the conduc-
tivities and titrations. That the gradient in not perfect is to be
expected; its-peculiarities were brought out in the study which was ra
made, by means of the conductivity method. Fig. 1 s^ows the gradient
as it esinted after the flows at the ends had been running for nomw
time •
(Insert Fig. 1)
It will be noted from fig.l that at any given level the^e is
a gradient of salt from end to end of the tank. The concentration at
the bottom of the tank i-e much higher than that near the surface of
the water, and thus the fishes at t 'ra.es reacted to the vertical grad-
iert, which is much sharper than the horizont&a one. Thin reaction
to the vertical gradient did not interfere greatly with the experiments

005N .00357* ,0O3 /V .001
N
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bowe&er, "because t 1n o flshee tend to swim back and fortfe in the tank at
whatever level they nay be. Furthermore, most of the -Pishes worked with,
remained near the bottom for a large percent of the time. A further
point brought out by the conductivity measurements was that the water,
after flowing in at the ends of the tank for 15 minutea or less, often
showed a pttiJgJJuVpof the salt at a point about S/B of the way to the
tap water nd, i.e. a littldpast the middle. This piling up of^t&sssa-it
was brought out graphically by the use cf colored salt solutions, which
showed a more intense oolor at this point for a short time. Later the
deepening in color at the point in question^- disappeared, and tests
x
showed the gradient to be continuous from one end of the tank to the oth«
Before the fact of the piling up of the salt Vas discoveredj it was :
noted that the fishes often gave a negative reaction to this part of the
tank. With the demonstration of the increased salt concentration at the
point in question, and the fact that the increase (disappeared a^ter the f
flow at the ends had been on for bbout 30 minutes, most of the experi-
ments were delayed until sufficient time had elapsed for t^e adjustment
*e*£«ed.^pfis©<$
,
any marked reaction of the fishes at the point of higher
concentration, was noted and reaorded. aosShat the gradient as shown in
Fig. 1 i3 a typical gradient i3 supported by the fact that She! ford
and Powers ('15) figure a very similar gradient which they obtained be-
tween :-,ea-water and fresh wat r, in their work with marine fishes. In
the following gradient experiments, attention Bhould be called to the
fact that the reactions^ whether positive or negative
j
are seldom incc^
reactions. In other words, the fishes are nearly always positive to
some concentration of the salt in question. It seems that for most
free^ water fishes there exists an optimum salt concentration somewhere
betwe n a .QUI c one e^itz^tAArori and that of the tap water. This fact is
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brought out in the experiments with a majority of the salts.
The species of fishes used principally have been the black bull-
head (Ameiurus melas ) , blue gills (Lepomis pal li due
)
, rock bass (Aro-
blopites rupestris ) , green spotted sun fish (Lepomis cyans llus ) , white
crappie (Pomoxis annularis), pumpkin seed (Eupomotus gibbosus ) , and the
small mouth black bass (Micropterus d^lomieu ) . Numerous experiments have
also been run with various species of Cyprinid minnows.
IV. Presentation of Data.
A. Reaction Experiments.
1. Reaction to Chlorides.
The fishes used are less sensitive to the chlorides of
the salts than they are to the nitrates and sulfates. They also react
differently in the presence of different chlorides. Thus they are sen-
sitive to both the annions and the kations, and to different degrees.
a. Ammonium Chloride.
The fishes were decidedly negative to this salt
in . 01N concentration. The experiments were run in water that was a
mixture of half aerated ard half unaerated tap water (i.e. moderately
acid with C0
g
) . It has been found (Wells , 15a ) that fishes give nor-
mal reactions in this water.
b. Potassium Chloride.
These experiments were also performed in water
which was somewhat acid. The reaction of the fishes was rather peculiar
in that they were positive to a higher concentration of this salt than
was expected. Twenty one experiments were performed and all Bhowed this
phenomenon. In a number of cases the fishes selected the highest con-
centration for a large part of the time. It was thought that the
reaction might be due to the positiveness of the fishes for the
chloride ion, as will come out in other experiments; the
an 1c
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known toxicity of the potasalum ion however made this conclusion seen
doubtful. Again the fishes bad b«en In the laboratory for over a month
ard wer° BOraewbat starved. It had falready been determined that starva-
tion increases the po3itiveness of some fishes to certain salts, and thus
t^e reaction light be laid to this. However the real explanation m*e~
bably was later found to Ms- in a Mutual antagonism which exists between
certain salfes and acids. Thus the reaction of the fishes in selecting
the salt ^n i was a reaction which brought then into the lesser stimul-
ating part of the gradient. In the tap water end, the 00o vnade the water
quite acid. In the salt end this action of the acid •"as neutralized by
the presence of the salt a^d vice versa. This phenomenon comes up in
several of the ot-^er gradient experiments, andi^ddpfini tely prove 3 in
tv e resistance experiments,
c. Sodium Chloride.
This was the first salt to be experimented witri at
the University of Illinois and a large number of experiment b (46 in all)
w«**»e performed with it, as t o reactions of the fisv es were not what was
n
at first expected. Experiments were runrii in aerated (neutral) water, in
moderately acid water (3-10 c.c. per liter) and in strongly acid water/.
(18 c.c. COg per liter).
It ha^ been noted that the fishes became sluggish when kept in the
aerated water, and because fHey reacted positively to the MaCl in the
gradients in this neutral water, the experiments were repeated In acid
water to mak£. the results certain. The fishes were positive to the NaCl
half of the tank in all thpee kinds of water, but were marlfditty most
positive in the most acid water. They are negative to this water alone,
because of its marked acidity. T e increase in positiveness to the T\:aCl
in the acid wa'er muBt be due to the fact that the salt antagonizes the
stimulating action of the acid and thus the fishes select the portion of

the tank w>~ere they are he least stimulated) as they did in the case of
the KOI gradient in acid water.
In an attempt to drive t>"e fishes out of the salt end the NaCl
concentration was increased to »08K but without diminishing the positive
strongly acid
reaction. In the TanKHKais&Kwater the fishes were found to be give a
positive reaction to as snail a concentration of NaCl as . O-OIN though
the reaction to this low concentration was not so definite as with the
higher concentrations. The reaction to Nad varied somewhat with the
species: the orappies and bull heads were positive a in all three kinds
of " ater while the blue-gills were positive in th a neutral and strongly
acid water but were indifferent to negative in the moderately acid water.
Ten experiments with .01N NaCl in distilled hjcrk water Were
run to check those with the tap water. The results show the fishes
markedly positive to the NaCl in distilled water gradients: this positive-
ness is not as great as in the acid water but is great enough to show
conclusively that the fishes used a*»e positive to NaCl in concentrations
very little lower than .01N.
d. Calcium Chloride.
Calcium chloride was the first salt U9e'l at Chicago in the
gradient experiments. It was found that normal fishes (large rock bass
are exertions) are negative to .01N solution of this salt, and the graphs
show thi3 negativenesa to be rather definite. The fishes turned baote fro"*-
t^e CaClp end at a point which the conductivity measurements showed to be
about.^ M$ • Gome of the apparently normal fishes however, gave positive
reactions to . 01N CaClo and in working out this point over 180 experiments
were performed. A very interest relation between starvation and the
reaction of fishes to CaClg, and probably some other salts, was found to
exist. The experiments showing this relation will be discussed under
&*^+*^,
t Physiological States in fishes, wMoh wlHr-dTB^Toimd mi a

e. Magnesium Chloride.
Normal ft Rhea reacted negatively to a .OUT concen-
tration of this salt, but as with calcium, there were a number of inatano«*a
where the reaction Beamed to be reversed. Normal fishes were also nega-
tive to a . 02H concentration, whioh however did not prevert a few of the
fishes from showing a positive reaction, as they had done with the . oin
solution.
2. Reaction to the Nitrates :-
The nitrate experiments, with the exception of part of those
with calcium, were performed at Illinois. The experiments with the
nitrate of calcium were performed largely at Chicago, enough being repeated
at Illinois to correlate the reaction in the two waters.
a. Ammonium I. itrate.
Practically all the fishes used ware negative to this nitrate,
which in very stimulating to them, in tap water, a3 will be ahown in the
resistance experiments. They did not however, avoid the salt, end with as
much precision as is displayed in the case of a number of the other
salts, and in one experiment a 25 gram crappie, although giving a fairly
strong negative graph, still was overcome by the salt, lost control of its
movements, and" scooted" about the tank, finally leaping over the edge, onto
the rater table. Sixteen experiments were nerfcmied. Of these 14 show
decid«-<]ly negative reactions, while two, one with a 5 gram blue-gill and
one with a 6 in. bull-head, ' show positive reactions. These two fishes were
not overcome by the salt, though they remained in t^e salt sfc end during
a majority of the tins 15 minuter- that they were in t>-ie tank.
b. Potassium Nitrate.
The fishes were consistently negative to this salt ill .01N
concentration. Of 40 fishes tried in the gradient, PP gave decidedly
ne^cL-t reactions, 5 stayed in the mi die third of the tank, and 7
vr*^ >w<a»- »^ leaa positive. In only 3 experiments was the time Bpent in
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the 3alt half of the tank, over 60$ of the total time. Of the 27 negative
fishes, 20 spent over 80$ of the time in the tap water end.
o. Sodium Nitrate.
Experiments with all three kinds of water were run*. In the
neutral rater the fishes were decidedly negative
/
the graphs showing that
96$ of the tine was 3pent in the tap water end of the tank. In the
moderately acid water, 70$ of the reactions were negative and 30$ positive.
In the strongly acid water, the fishes were decidedly positive to the
. 01N concentration showing an 81$ positive reaction. The concentration
of the salt was nojr decreased to .002N and the same fishes tried. They
were not so positive to thi3 smaller concentration ^^asa in the acid
water as they had been to the . 01N solution hut they were still more
positive than in the moderately acid water.. The graphs show 45$ of the
time was spent in the salt third of the tank, 30$ in the middle third,
show
and 25$ in the tap water third. These results j jli ill ' 1 i f again the effect
upon the behavior of the fishes, of the antagonistic reaction between
the acid and the sk! salt; they select the higher concentration of 3alt
strongly
in the gradient in Aacid water but are negative to this same concentration
(table 1),
in wat c r which is not so acid. Note also Athat the gaaawaa antagonism
between the salt3 and the acid seems to be more marked in the case of
the K salts. Table 1 shows that in the casejof both the chloride and
nitrate of potassium the antagonism between the salt and the acid was
suffifient to pza cause the fishes to react positively in moderately acid
water. With sodium, the chloride shows a positive reaction in the raoder-
ately acid water^ but in this Av-ater, the nitrate give3 a negative reaction.
It is not until the water has been made strongly acid that the fishes
react positively to the nitrate of sodium.
d. Calcium Nitrate.
At Chicago 20 (40 min. ) experiments were run with this salt.
IChe reactions of the fishes were so decidedly negative that further work
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seemed unnecessary. At the University of Illinois, it was decided to
repeat the experiments with calcium nitrate as a check upon the reac-
tions of the fishes in the two waters. To this end a series of experi-
ments with .01N Ca(N03 ) 2 in neutral water was run. The results were
very different froia those obtained at Chicago, There the fishes had
shown a y0$ negative reaction to this salt in ,01N concentration, while
at Illinois in the neutral water, the reaction was 50$ negative and 50$
positive. In other words the fishes were apparently indifferent to the
salt. It was though that the explanation of tMs reaction might lie in
the fact that, since calcium nitrate hydrolyzes to give a faintly acid
solution, the fishes which (Wells ' 15a ) had already been shown to be
negative to the neutral water in favor of is slight acidity, were reac-
ting to this acidity. This proved to be the case for when the experi-
ments were repeated in moderately acid water, the fishes gave an 80$
negative reaction.
To make doubly sure of the results with the calcium nitrate,
a final series of experiments was run in distilled water, which it will
be remembered is slightly acid with COg (2-3 c.c. per liter). Five
15 minute graphing experiments were run with results that show a 75$
negative reaction to .01N Calcium nitrate. An experiment with 4 bull-
heads (3-5 in. loflg) was read 50 times at 30 sec. intervals. Computa-
tion showed that the fishes had spent 74$ of the time in the negative
half of the tank. Thus the reactions at Chicago and Illinois are in
close agreement if the experiments are done in water containing the
same concentration of hydrogen ion. In slightly acid water the fishes
are negative to .01N concentration of calcium nitrate.
e. Magnesium nitrate.
Twelve experiments were performed with this salt at Chica
go; they showed a 100$ preference for the tap water half of the tank. The
negativeness was more marked in some experiments than in others but in
none did th@ fi Bhes swim into the salt end. The experiments have not
been repeated at Illinois.
rtoli£
al be
3. Reaction to Sulfates.
a. Ammonium Sulfate.
Fishes are negative to this salt as to the ot^er
ammonium salts. All the ammonium saltfl are strongly toxic to the fishes
used.xf Especially in this toxic reaction noticeable in the tap water.
The explanation for this will he taken up in the discission of then
ra&tstance of fishes to ammonium salts.
h. Potassiun Sulfate.
Fishes art? decidedly negative to •03.H concentration
of potassium sulfate. Twelve experiment s were performed in moderately
acid water and in none did the fishes give a positive reaction. In
one the fish selected the middle third of the tank, but turned back
regularly from the salt end. The results with this salt illustrate the
increasing toxicity of the annion; it will be remembered that in moderate-
ly acid water the fishes gave a positive reaction to the nitrate of potassi
urn. No experiments* were performed at Chicago with this salt.
c. Sodium Sulfate.
No experiments were performed at Chicago with this
salt. At Illinois two serie^ -.'ere run, one in moderately acid water, and
the Other in strongly acid water. The reactions in thews, two kinds of
watrr were very similar to those obtained with sodium nitrate in the
same kindF'. of water. It wa3 noted that in the strongly acid water
the fishes often spent much of the time at the surface an "I were thus not
swimming in the strongest gradient. For this reason the reactions might
be expected to be somewhat le^s definite but the results show very little
difference in oases where the fishes stayed at the bottom or swam at the
surface. In 4 experiments the fishes spent practically all the time at
'to
the surface and 60'£ £p 90^ in the salt half of the tank. In 8 experiments
with this strongly acid water the fishes regained at the bottom throughout;
xxx seven of these experiments show a decided preference for the salt end
SSt-
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while one was negative.
wtetiv «vs iw M«xsctiY«x In the NaNOr? experiments, it will be remembered,
the fishes were negative to the salt in moderately acid water and this
was alao found to be the case with the sulfate, fifteen experiments
with .01N MapSO^ in moderately acid vater were run. All of then how
decidedly negative reactions. in a number of experiments the attempt
was made to drive the fishes into the 3alt end but with no success, except
in one case, where a 20 gram crappie was driven into the salt end and re-
gained there for 5 min. before swimming back into the tap water end. T1 e
blue-gills could not be driven as they would dart back past the driving
rod in ^very case. If these fishes were dronped into the salt end they
sho^e 1 muoh disturbance and very soon swam into the tap water end. In
one experiment 8 small blue-gills (2-4 grams) were pfjkced in the tank and
readings of their position taken every 30 sec. until 86 readings had been
made. The percentages of time spent in the thirds of the tank were,
salt third 17><, middle third 36^ and tap water third 51<. Thus flense
are negative to .01N sodi-m sulfate in moderately acid tap water but are
positive to this concentration in strongly acid water. The explanation of
this latter reaction must lie in the antagonism between the salt and the
acid.
d. Calcium Sulfate.
These experiments (11 in all ) were performed at the University
of Illinois. The reaction in moderately .acid -vater was negative in all
two
butjfaaseB. In one of these a fish which had at firs f selected the tap
water cnd, was driven into the salt end, where it remained for the remain-
der of the experiment. An experiment in which in small blue gills (P-4 grm)
were placed in the tank, and their positions read at 50 sec. intervals,
third
rhowed percentages as follows. Time spent in salt «toS5£» in middle third 1
!5S< and in the tap water third 4?A.

e. Magnesium Sulfate.
Ten experiments with this 3a] t were run at Chicago. Ml
showed a negative reaction to the .0111 concentration and in most c'lsesfck
the reaction was very decided (usually above 80 i in tap end). The experi-
ments were not repeated at Illinois.
4. Conclusions from Reaction Exocrine, to.
V. e note from the data which have been given that fishes
are markedly sensitive to salts in solution and that they react to then
in a definite manner* They are negative to .OIK concentrations of most
this
of the salts used, if in water which is moderately acid; srasfc it* Lb the
normal condition e£ in kh£m most natural bod'.es of water. When the water
becomes strongly acid, the reactions of the fishes are modified and may
be reversed by the mutual antagonism which exists between salts and acids.
So far as these experiments shor, this antagonism exists only between
the 3alts of K an-3 Ha and carbonic acid. From the general work upon the
antagonism of salts, to be discussed later, one would not expect the
antagonism to extend to the salts of Ca and Mg.jns v&iix In the reaction
experiments it was seer that the fishes are, in nearly all cases, positive
to some concentration of the salt in question. This positiveness asjMfl is
most noticeable in the case of NaCl. Table 1 is introduced to summarize
the reactions of the fishes to .OIK salt concentrations in the different
kinds of water used.
(Insert Table 1)
Antagonist of ^alts and the Reactions of Fishes.
To determine whether or riot fishes xwxx detect and react to
combinations of salts in gradients, a number of experiments wer*e performed
based upon the phenomena of the antagonistic ruction of salts, which are
familiar to all biologists. These phenomena in their simplest form are
expressed in the antagonism which exists between the salts of Na and K (

Table 1.
Snowirg the Reaction of Fishes in gradients, to .OIK concentrations
of various' salt
8
f in different kinds of v»ater, i.e. waters of dif-
ferent degrees of acidity • Starred percentages indicate work done
at Chicago.
Percent positive or negative in, a gradient of
the salt in, different Kinds of water.
Salt.
antral tap Distilled Water B&derately acid Strongly (e
Water. faintly acid. tap water acid tapwa
Chlorides +__-+ - + - *
Ammonium - . . 2 1 . . . . " 9 . . . - . . . -
BofhkuBium. . . 53 . . .3? . . . S§ . . . 3S h .67. . . .33 . . .- . . . -
Sodium . . .63 . . .37 . . .65 . . . 35 . .76. . . .24 L . 92 . . .8
Calcium - . . 26 . . 74 ...... -
Magnesium -.. 81* , . 79** . - . . . -
Nitr^tea
Ammonium - . . 36 . . 65 « « - . . . -
Potassium . .3© . . .70 ....... - .
(
• 69 . . 51 . . - . . . -
Sodium .14
, , ,
36 . . 30 . . 70 • . 80 . . .20
Calcium . .50 . . .50 . . .21 . . . 79 . . 20
j
. . 80 4 . - . . . -
Magnesium . . • • 100 * . - . . . -
Sulfates
t
I
Ammonium . . 30 . . 70 . . - ... -
Potassium .. 100 . - • . . -
Sodium . . - . . . - . \ . - . L . - . p . . 100 . . . . .. 30
C -ilc ium . , 18 . . 85 , .
Magnesium . . 14"" t . 86*. .
I
1
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Table 2.
Comparing the reactions of fishes to single *alto and to
combinations of antagonistic salts* Skis Ons salt is present in
.01N concentration and fch« other as a trace (.0002K). Slightly acid
tap contains 6-8 c.c. QOm par liter; 3trongly acid 18 c.c. COp per
lit^r: distllls-d water Is altgktiy faintly acid (3-$ c.c. 00« per liter
Reaction of fishes in percent of
time scent in halves of tank.
lt Ki?d of 5&teJ ui*d Positive e> in Bait half; negativein gradient,. ±n ta? Qr Stilled water half.
Fer-cent Per-cent
Positive Negative,
NaKO* alone Slightly acid tap 30 70
" trace Ca(NO«)o * " * 79 81
"
n "' B Strongly ; ' n 96 4
Ca(K0,) o alone Slightly acid tap 23 77
' 4 traoe KaNO * w • 7fi 14
w
"alone 1 5 Distilled water 19 81
* traoe " " : ' 87 IS
" F Mg(tfOg ) Strongly acid tap 53 4-7
Di sen s s ion of tbe experiments with antagonising salt combinations.
Table 2 shows clearly that the antagonistic action of the
salts is detected and reacted to by the fis 1 es. This a is shown
for instance in the sodium nitrate experiments J here the fishes were
,
70"? negative to this salt in slightly acid water but whan a trace of
calcium nitratS^the negative response fell off to 31^ and the positive
rose from 30 . to 79^. Then in strongly acid water the positive re-,
sponse increased to 96'£. The reactions of fishes in any gradient
are d*ie to their tendency to move abort until they reach an environ-
ment that neither over nor under stimulates them. Thus they will not
remain quietly in water that la strongly acid nor will they do so in
water that is neutral. A slight degree of acidity (1-6 c.c. COg per
liter) (V rells , 15a ) furnishes their optimum stimulation as far as
ao4di-fery is concerned. The reversal in reaction of the fishes in
gradients to which a trace of an antagonistic salt has been added,
-"^st then be due to the fact that thi3 trace of salt lessens the
siX'w^o.T ation in the salt end of the gradient. There are three princi-
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pal factors affecting the jpegree of stimulation of the solution in the
gradients referred to in table 2, namely, the original salt (e.g. HaNO^)
the antagonising salt (e.g. Ca(KO^)rj, and the acid. Before the antago-
nising salt was added the fishes were negative to the original salt,
even though this meant spending most of the time in a degree of acidity
which was slightly above their optimum. With the addition of the antag-
onising salt, however, tbey reversed their reaction and became positive
to the salt end. The antagonising salt must have diminished the original
stimulation in the salt end or have increase^ the stimulation in the
acid end, or both. The work upon the effect of acids and salts upon
permeability suggests that both factors were concerned. Lillie ('10)
has Bhown that calcium salts decrease the permeability of egg membranes
while the salts of sodium increase the permeability. Oster^out ('12
a and b) has shown that sodium salts increase the permeability of
plant cell3 while the aidition of a trace of calcium salt maintains
normal permeability even in the presence of an excess of the sodium salt*
Osterhout has also shown that the^e exists a mutual antagonism between
certain acids and salts a3 for instance between HC1 and NaCl, but the
salts of calcium and magnesium work with rather than against the acid.
In the above experiment, therefore, the addition of the
calcium salt to the end of the gradient which contained a sodium salt
in concentration strong enough to cause the fishes to give a negative
reaction, resulted in the fishes becoming positive . This reversal in
the reaction of the fishes must have been due to the decrease in the
stimulating power of the salt end. It has already been shown tbat
increasing the acidity, of water will cause fishes to become positive
to concentrations o-~ sodium salts to which they are normally negative
(see tab&fc 2) and it was found t'^at the higher the acidity the higher
was the concentration of sodium salt selected by the fishes.

Table 2 also shows that the antagoni Btic x action between
calcium and sodiuia salts is detected and reacted to, whan the concen-
trations cf the two sal to are reversed, I.e. v. lev the calcium, nitrate
in present in .Oil! concentration and the sodium ae a trace (#OOOS!f)«
The data for table 8 w«*e obtained from graph experiments and also from
readings* The name fishes were used in the gradient with the different
conditions, i.e. they were first graphed in the gradient with the
sodium salt (e.g.) alone and then again after the calcium salt had bee
added to the flpw. To illustrate more accurately this method of
experiment, GtfaptiJT is inserted.
(Insert Chart ~*~ ) v
The graphs shown in Charts are those made by 4 bull heads.
The experiments rere run as follows: The gradient with only Ca(VO^)g
flowing in at the salt end, was B&sxfcnt obtained by allowing the
flow to continue for 30 min. The fishes were then taken from the
large aquarium and placed in pans of ivater, numbered 1, w etc. The
fis^ from pan I,o.l, was t^hen placed in the gradient and sxa its move-
ments graphed for 15 min. It was ohorr romoved and No. 2, v?ae placed
in the gradient and graphed. This wa6 repeated for 3 and 4. A trace
of HaKO^ was now added to the inflow at the salt end; ikK after 20 min.
fish No.l, was again placed in the, gradient and movements graphed for
15 min. This was repeated for the three remaining fisb^in the same
order as before. The graphs show the mark d difference in the reaction
i
of the fi3hes before and aftor the trace of sodium nitrate was added.
V(. Physiological States and. the Reactions of Fishes.
In the discussion so far. attention has been called to
i
9
the fact that in hhbdkkshk XHHfcxKKESY most of the series of experiments,
t>^re was a small percentage of the fishes (usually B-Bjt) k&b which
o^cxy-t tactions more or less the reverse of those given by the majority.
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Such exceptions to the general behavior are coramon in experimental
work of ill sorts and probably indicate physiological differences upon
the part of the organisms. That such physiological differences, i.e.
physiological states exist and that they influence very markedly the
reactions of the animals ha°- been proven beyond doubt/ (Childs f15,
and Allee ? 12). Allee and Tashiro ( f 14) have shown that the reactions
of isopods are very closely correlated with the metabolic activity
and Allee ('12) has shown that by changing the rate of metabolism he
can alter and even reverse the reaction of isopods to current. A
correlation between the rate of metabolism and the reactions of
a^phipods has been shown toy Phipps ('IS).
At. Chicago during the winter of 191?-14, a study not yet
Dublished was being made of the effect of starvation upon the resistance
of fishes to KCK and low Oxygen; it was thought that the starving
fishes furnished good material for ascertaining during the same period
something of the effects of starvation upon the reactions of fishes in
gradients. Accordingly a series of 89 experiments was run with the
starving fishes in gradients; fifty of the experiments were in gradients
of CaCl since it seemed best to confine the experiments to a few salts
at the most. It was decided that the starving fishes should not be
handled to any great extent during the obtaining of the data for which
t>>e material was originally intended. A few experiments were run in
gradients of CaCNO^),, and MgClp the results of which were much like those
for CaClg. Nine experiments with starving fishes in low oxygen gradient*
are included as they are significant.
The experiments with starvation and resistance of fishes
showed in brief the following points: The fishes as they began to starve
became more resistant to KCN and low oxygen. This rise in resistance
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which is a decrease in susceptibility, -ontinued for none weeks (varied
with species). There was then a rather sudden decrease in resistance
(increase in susceptibility) which was found to be a close fore-runner
of death. In terns of metabolism, as starvation in certain fishes
proceeds the rate of metabolic activity is at fir^t decreased. After
remaining below normal for some weeks (or ever, norths) the forces whicn
are Inhibiting the rate of reaction, give way and the rate runs up
rapifily to, and beyond, the normal rate. Whether the changes in the
ph siological condition of the fishes are wholly quantitative la not
certain. It is very probable that a change in the rate of metabolism
does not express all that takes place but there nay be alterations in
the kind of metabolism al3o; in other words starvation in fishes nay
produce qualtxitative as well as quantitative changes in metabolism.
Starvation experiments were run with several species of fishes
including the rock bass
(
Ambloplites rupestris) , small mouth black bass
( I'icropterus dolomieu ) , pumpkin seed (Eupcmotus gibbosus ) , bhiI mud min-
now (Umbra limi ) , ffcxxrRTSHXtz and the black bull head ( Ameiurus melas )
.
The fi3hes seemed to be divided into two groups as far as their starva-
tion reactions are concerned. The bull-heads made up one group and
the other fishes a second. Host of the work was done with the bull-
heads ano the rock bass as representatives of the two groups. In the
care of the rock bass some quantitative data can be presented.
1. Reactions of Starved Fishes to 0a01 o .
Normal bull-^eads are negative to .011? calcium chloride
in a gradient. It was noticed however that when food was given these
fishes they often became positive to the salt half of the tank. To
check this reaction 23 experiments with normal, well fed and starved
bull-heads were run. Table 7> shows the results obtained. It shows
that normal fishes (bull-heads) are negative to .01N calcium chloride
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well ed ones -positive, and starved negative again* The well fed
bull headj were in tact given ill the food they would ©at and thus
w^re really over fed, ac they ate until their abdomen a were anion
puffed out. Tha data In table S its taken from the graphs made 3f±42r><&a^
5 fishes. The normal reaction of each fish was determined im^ed&oWMLy
upon bringing tftrr* into the laboratory^ On the next day t^ey were
fed all the beef they would eat and graphed again on t 1 e sooomJ day.
They were then starved and graphed from day to day. The figures in
Each day
4, table 2 are those obtained h£ after from 5-10 days starving* ?he
calcium chloride was run into the ppm$±a end of the tank KSxfe st&yy
op^03i te
±tc«td that of the day before*
Table 5«
Showing the Reactions of Normal, Over-fed, and Starved bull-heads
(Aneiurus Lie las ) to »01H Calcium chloride, in a gradient. Data snows
per-oent of time spent in the halves of the tank.
Fish No. Rormal Reaction. Over-fed Reaction Starved ReaoMon,
4- CaClp Tap Ca01o Tap 1 < 1 <-j Tap
1 . , . 811 . . 71 . . 66.5 . 33.5 . . «~ < . . 68
o
•
. 44 . • 56 . . 78 . 63 . . 37
1 . , . 34 . . CG . . 57 . • 43 . 29 . . 71
4 .
, . 37 . . 63 . . 73 . 27 . 40 . . 60
5
. 51 . . 69 . . 78 . . 9.2 48
The method of experimenting with the real: bass in
the repi stance experiments was to bring them in from the creeks in
which they Vive and to weigh then individually, and at once. ,r,he
prooeftf? of starvation was then kept trek of by successive weighings.
A
i
Twenty six experiments with these starving fishes were run to determine
the effect of the starvation upon the** reaction to CaCl p . It will
be recalled that normal rock basu are negative to this salt in .01N
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concentration (except in the case of large fish)* The starving
rock bass were h'mrefore experimented upon in gradients of CaXSlAjt
at different stages of starvation* with results BAioh as those shorn
in table 4. This table shows that starvation increases the percent
of positive ness of these fi3he3. This is true for that period of
starvation during which the rate of metabolism id slowed up. Wfafc^Wa.
few experiments ^were performed upon fishes in which the factors inhib-
iting starvation had broken down and the race of metabolic™ had gone
above normal, indicate that the fishes are again negative to Ca Baits
at this time.
Table 4.
Shoeing the reactions of formal and Starved rock bass ( Amblopli tes
rupeetris ) to . 01W concentrations of c:a01 g in a gradient. Reactions are
shown in percent of time spent in the two 'halves of the grad* ^nt tank.
Pish No. Oats of Date of Original V.'t. Wt« at. time Reaction in <
'•ol lection. Experiment, in grams. of ^-""p t . of tire in,
OaCl 9 Tap r.iler
1 Nov. 20/13 Nov. 23/13 <?.4 8*9 50 70
2 " 25.1 22. G 435 57
3 " " 56.2 54.5 38 62
4 " " 70.6 63.4 88 ^8
5 " 126.0' 124.0 90 10
6 Oct. 16/13 v 21.1 18.5 100
7 " 30.0 61.7 30 70
8- " " 90.0 77.0 10 90
9 Dec. 3/13 April 9/i4 97.0 64.3
w " " 10 • " 0-1. ^ -77; 27
«• I 10 W ends of gradient reversed 82 18
« n * 16 " • 67.3 54 66
i. " "15 " ends of >radier:t reversed 30 70
« " " 16 " 68*0 #. 53
" » 17 *'» • 62.3 76 24
19 " " 5 03 64.2 46 54
« » "10 " " 61.7 61 39
" 10 " of gradient reversed 58 42
"
' » 16 M « 61.0 60 40

Note (table 4) that the normal fishes were negative to .01N CaClg,
that with the email fishes this reaction had become positive by the
end of a little over a month (fish no. 6) while the larger fishes were
still negative. Fishes nos. » and 10 show the reaction of fishes
starved for almost four months. These fishes were kept in running water
and probably obtained a little food but the successive weighings showed
that the process of starvation was a continuous one. Kote the reversal
in reaction of fish np»9. The first experiment with this fish shows it
to be slightly negative. Or. the rext day it had become positive, as
was shor<ri by two experiments, with the salt flow at one end of the
gradient tank in one, and rever-md in the other. The weighings show
that the fish had in aorae way increased in weight since the day before
and this increase must have been iue to the securing of food in some
way; the food had temporarily restored the norm 1 reaction. Hov.-ever,
by the ne-'t day the weight had again fallen off and the fish was once
more positive to the salt, an is characteristic for starving fishes.
2. Reaction of Starved Fishes to Low Oxygen.
The results of the experiments with starved fishes (rock
bass) in lov? oxygen gradients are shown in the following table. The
table (table 5) shows that normal rock base are negative to low Sxygen
(.1 c.c. per liter at the low end) as has been ?>hown also by Shelford
and Allee ('13 p. 236). Large rock base seem to be an exception to this
general rule as they are not always negative to low oxygen, and in some
casfs seem to definitely prefer the ] ow oxygen eni of the gradient,
spending a majority of the ti'ne there. The cause of thie reaction has
not been determined but it mav have to do with the concentration of
hydrogen ion which would probably be a little higher in the low oxygen
end than in the high oxygen water, the difference being due to the
difference in the effect of the two kinds of water upon the elimination
of carbon dioxide by the organism.

Table 6
•
Shoving the reaotior;3 of formal and •'••tarvod rook bast to low oxygen
in a gradient. Reactions are expressed in percent of tine in the
halv3s of the tsnfc. ("' rk '•Ions at Bhleago)*
Fiah Ho. Date of Date of Original Wt« at time Reactions in 4
Collection. Experiment weight* of expt. of tine in
Sormal Pishes. T-<ow o Tap wat
1 Nov 20/lS
it
Hov.CC/13 1,7 1.8 ^5
2 it 9.0 0.5 28 75
3
r*
• OT "I pop 88 68
4 n n 70.6 6q!o 00 80
N it lee.o 91 9
Starved Fishes.
fi Oct. 1(5/12
It
m t 19 .fl 44 56
7 N 61.7 00 50
8 »»
M 90 .
3
7?.o ?4 66
Pishes 6-9 are the earns individuals ooourring under the
•same numbers in table 4. There it was noted that their reaction to the
SaClg had fcxguiixta Xkbsskss become mere positive than the normal reaction
land in table 5 it will be noted that these flsttee are less sensitive to
the low oxygon also. Fish no. 5 la also the sane in tables 4 and 5 and, it
fill be noted that this fiah was positive to both low oxygon and .0!K OaOlp.
Experiments in low oxygen gradients were rot performed with theas fishes
Later in their period of starvation but the data given Indicates that ae
they become somewhat starved they at the same become less negative to
Low oxygen. This indicates that their metabolic rate is plover than normal.
[. Acclimatisation and the Reactions of Pishes.
During the course of the experiments, considerable evidence was
iccumulateal^concorning the effect of acollmetlnation upon the reactions of
the fishee. A few experiments with fishon in 00p gradients indicated that
these fishes after living for two to three weeks in k water whose OOp con-
3entraticn was 3-10 c.c. per liter, were more sensitive to the 00g than
normal fishes. To determine whether or not %ten. the preeenoe of an excess
5f r^oJX would result in similar xexp? reactions to the salt in a gradient
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a B©ri*»e of acclimatization experiments with 0a01 c , u^jy run.
A medium sized (48 gm. ) rook baas was graphs 6 in a CaGl-, gradient
and lta norms! reaction was lecidedl^ negative to . 01H CaCl*« It was
now placed in a SO gallon Jar full of a eolutron of. • OIK solution of
this salt « Each succeeding day it v/as taken from the jar' and jasK^hs*
its reaction in the gradient graphed, when Lt waa returnee to the jar.
This was continued for 6 days; the concentration of the solution in th«
jar was then raised to .051'. The fish was left in this solution 4
days longer, being graphed each day. It was then returned to the tap
water and graphed again after two da T*s. In making the graphew each da£
the salt solution was run into the end of the gradient tank, opposite
-£row! that of the day before. A series of the graphs made by this fish
are shown in Chart J/-. Ihej show the different at».^--»s in the process o-f
acclimatization* In short they indicate that the fish did become
a^climatad to the CaCl solution by the end of a week and selected the
higher concentration in the gradient. l"hon after two days in the
tap water it was negative to the salt again.
(Insert ^rrSBiiJf )
JUL*.
A 3 iuiil*gr set of experiments waa performed with a small bull
heal (o in* long) ^gsA with similar results. The a climatization came
sooner however. Neither of the fishes was fed while in the CaOl©
Cv
and this would have an effeot upon theiap reaction. xkx;c to a aor tain
de gree . The fact that the rock bass became negative again after being
returned to the tap water indicates that the starvation did not account
for its positive reaction while being kept in trie OaClp solution.
Starvation would tend to increase the negativene^s of bull heads to
the salt so i^s positive reaction upon Jam being kept in the CaClr,
Gxmi be duo to nothing but acclimatization. The difference in the effect"
H s^Ai^rvvation upon the reactions of the two species of fishes to calts
^^^^ » due to a difference in the metabolism of the fishes and


*
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will be discussed In another paper.
D. Resistance of Fishes to alts.
The toxic effect of certain salts upon organisms
has been the subject for considerable investigation unon the part of
other workers ( Ringer, Loeb, fcxixxB R.Lillie and others) and therefore
considerable is known concerning the relative toxicity of the various salt
ions. In the present paper are presented data which indicate that much
of the work unon the toxicity of salts must be K5awBXd«x«d reconsidered and
correlated with the chemical reaction of the water. The data show that the
poisonous properties of a given salt may vary within wide limits depending
upon, the amounts of hydrogen or hydroxyl ions present in the solution.
1. Resistance to Ammoni m Salts.
According to Mathews (*07) the pharmacological action of
most salts is due to the ions of the salt. The kind of ao$io>° depends unon
the character of the charge of the ion, i.e. whether positive or negative;
the degree of action is proportional to the available energy in the ion.
Ammonia "alts are peculiar, however, in that their toxicity is not due to th
action of either of the original ions, but to the products which are derived
from the breaking down of the original ammonia compound. Ammonia salts in
solution dissociate principally into NH^ ions and the acid ion with which
tbe mmonia is combined. There is a hydrolytic dissociation also, so that
t^ere is always present in the solution a small amount of the free acid and
the ammonium hydrate. In considering the reactions of the fishes to the
ammonium salts (p.ono) it was pointed out that the ammonium hydrate in
solution is in equilibrium with and is but a small percent of the dissolved
ammonia gas. In the case of an ammonia salt the hydrolytic dissociation of
the salt produces the hydrate, which in turn dissociates to give water and
ammonia gas. The amount to which the salt dissociates into ammonium hydrate
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and a^oria gas varies with the salt, being least in the sulfate and
larger in the carbonate (Vathews, I.e.). "athews further states that
it i^ probable that the action of the ammonium salts is due therefore
to the hydrate *'bich is formed, and in t^rn the action of the hydrate
is dependent upon the action of the dissociated HHg. This ga3 is nrobably
in a nascent condition just at its moment of origin, when tbe valenr-.ies
of the nitrogen are still open,
The toxic action of the ammonium salts used in the reaction ex-
periments was found to be very marked when they were dissolved in the
tap water, but was much lefs when the salts were dissolved in distilled
water. Solutions (.01H) of the chloride, nitrate and sulfate were made
up in tap and distilled water and small blue-gills (5 gram) placed in
.jars of the different solutions. The temperature was kept constant by
setting the jars in running tap wat^r. One liter of solution was con-
tained in each. The results are shown in Table 6.
Table 6.
Showing the resistance of small blue-gills (?> gram) to . °1N concentra-
tions of the chloride, nitrate and sulfate of ammonium dissolved in tap
an' distilled water.
Kind of water. Dying time in the solutions.
Chloride Nitrate Sulfate
Tap water from aquarium 4.8 hours 3.9 hours 5«f) hours
Distilled water 18 days 16 days 17 days
The marked increase in the longevity of the fishes in the dis-
tilled water seemed worthy of further investigation. Death in the dis-
tilled water was in part due to to increasing acidity of the solution as
titrations showed a concentration of hydrogen ion at the end of the experi-
ments that must soon have killed the fisher, even though no o+her factor
of
were presert. This increase in the acidity £ the solutions was marked
in the case of all three salts and the titrations showed that th° acidity

o-ron the day of death of the fishes, had increased to nearly .001N
while .0001?! i3 enough to kill these fishes in distilled water when
no salt is present. The increase in acidity was not (Sue entirely to
the 00g given off by the fishes, as boiling lid not remove it. It
tfust therefore, have come from the acid whloh had formed from the
hydrolysis of the salt, I're ammonia formed in the same prooosa had
passed off into the atmosphere. %t seems clear then that the
throe salts in question do not furnish a large x enough quantity of
1M„ to x kill the fiahea, if the salts are dissolved in distilled
water*
It has been pointed ouc in a previous paper (Wells '15 )
that the tap water at jc±iiK»±x the University of Illi'noifiy cor tains
an unusually largo amount of the bicarbonate s of Ca and Ug arid that
as the water is aerated these bi carbonates dissociate to give the
normal carbonate. It was thought that the toxicity of the ammonium
salts in thsUs- wattr may have been due to the formation of ammonium
tarbonate and the furt-her dissociation of this salt to give NHg in
toxic quantities. To test this possibility three experiments with
.01N conce> trationa of (litiA ) oG0„ in distilled water, w^ru tried.
The dry salt gave a strong odor of ammonia but the solution was too
dilute tr. sterxfctaiHX give any odor at all. After thoroughly shaking
the solution and allowing it to stand for 1G min, a 10 gram sun-fish
was placed in a liter of it. A control was run in distilled rater.
The result of this experiment, together with those obtained from
a number of ot>>er experiments are given in table 7. The table shows
that an-onium carbonate is very toxic in distilled water, that stand-
ing does not lessen its toxicity greatly nor does it that of the
sulfate in tap water, and finally that the khISxtRxiaxKaxiwisx ammoninn
sulfate is no long"r toxic in tap water when the carbonates have been
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converted into sulfates "by the addition of foi «»t enough k sulfuric acid
to make the rrater neutral to methyl orange.
Table 7«
Showing the resistance of fishes to concentrations of
(NHA )«COn, in distilled water; the effect of standing upon the toxicity
Of wnraonlura Bait solution"; and the non toxicity of a sol' tion of
(NH^)gSO^ in tap water wheri the carbonate* hare been converted into
sulfates.
The Solution.
10111 (HH|)gOOs in distilled
v
! p
Sane .after standing 24 hr?3 .
lOlH' (KH^)gS04 in tap water
Similar solution after 24 hrs«
•OIK (KHa)oSO^ in tap water aftei
the carbonates have been changed
to sulfates.
Dicing tine of the fish in fchei
Control
1,7 hret
1,9 "
Fish nornal at
and of a north.
norma
J
Control in ,pX&
sulfate in ordinary
tat) . Dead in 8 . 1 hra
The exp< rlmentr upon the resistance of fishes to ammonium salts
show clear 1 ;* t^-st ammonia in any form is toxic to fishes in water contain-
ing carbonates. Since practically all natural waters contain a greater or
'lesr^r amount of the carbonates In solution hxx±rx as suohp or as bioarb©-
oven
nates, the introduction of*very small amounts of ammonia into these waters
will be very detrimental to the fishes. Table n sho^s on the other hand
immediate
that th : oi-rbonateo are not necessary to tile^existence of the fishes, i.e.
fthe *ater t« xaxisEEt £±xfcxx need not he alkaline to methyl orange as
Harsh f'C7) claimed* It may of course be that the carbonates are necessary
to a successful completion of the life history of some flshesi or to the
has
continued existence of certain species. This point is not wor ed out^
po far as I am aware.

2. Resistance to Potassium Salts*
Solutions («01H) of the chloride, nitrate, and
sulfate, rere made up in tap water and a small blue gill (5-S gram) intro-
duced into s&Bk a lite''' of each. The results are ahovvn in Table 8.
Table 6.
ShoT/ing the Resistance of s*)al2 blue gills to »G1M concentrations
of Potassium as Its, in solution in tap watsr.
of
Dieing time in the
Chlorl de I f 1 1 ra t • Su Ifat
e
Normal on 18th day . 16 days* 4 days.
I <? action <bf the potassium salts in tap water was checked by
placing a fish in a •01H solution of the most toxic one , l»e« the sulfate,
in distilled water* The reactions of this fish were very peculiar- After
5 days in the solution it wac noticed that s was losing its equilibrium
and it was expected that it would die in a few hours. Oia the next ciay
however it was still alive and for 10 days more the— livedospending
such of the time lieing on its 3ide out righting itself when touched with a
glass rod* Its movements were sluggish an:? stiff, much as though it w ©re-
dying from fungus disease. In all the fish lived for 14 days in .OUT
potassium sulfate solution which ic over ?, tires as long as a. fish of the
same size lived in this same 4f±±si°o£ solution in t&3- tap water. The
long drawn out death of the fish m is not a phenomenon that Is peculiar
to POtansi-;r salts however for it was noted that another small blue gill
whic v was in an ammonium nitrate experiment in distilled water at the
same time, gavs a similar reaction. This latter fish swam about for three
days on its 3ide with Lho body bent Into the bow shape that often distorts
fish after death as* especially when they dry ouo. This suggests that the
distortion may have been due to osmotic changes in the c' : riwr' tissue*.
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3. Resistance to Sodium Salts.
Experiments with the following sodium salts were performed i
tap water: "bicarbonate, carbonate, chlori >s, itrate, and sulfate. The sol
tions were .01N and the fishes snail blue gills (5-5 grama). The results w
as follows.
Salt used. Resistance of fishes.
Sodium bicarbonate Normal at end of • 15 days. Discont
M carbonate Dead after 3 days.
" 9hloride Normal after 19 days. Discont.
nitrate Dead after 5i days. Only 50 c.c.
water* left.
sulfate lorraal after 20 days. Discont.
From the above results we s^e that the sodium salts are not toxic
to bl-egills when .01N concentrations are used in tap water. The carbonate
is an exception as the fish dies in this solution in Z days. It has already
been shown (Welle ' 15a ) that these fishes cannot live in water that Is even
faintly alkaline and thus the action of +he carbonate is due to its alkalin-
ity.
It will be remembered that the reactions of the fishes in salt
gradients vrere complicated by the antagonism between the salts and the
acid in the water. Loeb was the ± first to demonstrate that there exists
an antagonism between salts and acids as in 1899 he showed t^at acid antago-
nises the effect of liaCl on the swelling of muscle. He suggested that the
,
antagonism depends upon the action of the suhstahces upon the proteins of
the tissue. Again ('11 and '12) fee'eixf.RiinBiK^tKxiRiTrt^s Loeb and •rasteneys
demonstrated the antagonism between salts and acids, in* their effect upon
the marine fish fundulus and explained the effect as due to a direct action
[ on permeability. Oftterhout ('14) made investigations which show that similar
I though less striking antagonism between acids and ! Ta01 occurs in plants; he
|
further states that the antagonism is not as great as that between NaCl and
[ CaClp.
To determine the relation of the antagonism between salts and acids
the resistance of fresh water fishes, a series of experiments
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X^t^axrt NaOl and HCl. Table 9 summarize the results of these axperi-
ments.
Table 9.
Shoeing the antagori sm of NaCl *ttd Rfl in their torto action uror
finhee. Experiments performed In distilled water. (U . of It),
Size and species
of fish.
25 gram roak ••• r
a>7 » " "
8
"St
" gree^ spotted sun-fish
ftind of S
Solution.
.f &rf Had
.2511 "
•f5K NaCl
00005H HCl
.0001H HOI
.OOOlIi " + »1SN HaCl
NaCl *iKOH to make
Dieirg tine
ir hn^irs-
IP
41
48
144
formal at? end.
of month.
14
|ust alls*
From table 9 it will ho noted that fresh water fishes of the name
species and size live much longer in toxic concentrations of NaCl when a
trace of HOI is ad^ed. than when not. Also that fishes in toxic -oroentra-
tion« of HOI live longer when NaCl is present. Furthermore, NaCl is much
nore toxio in faintly alkaline solutions than it is ir faintly solutions.
Ml o^ this agrees with Ooterhout^s conclusions as to the effect of al'alies
and acids o neability.
4. Resistance to 'She Salts of Ca and Kg«
Phe only resistance experiments whloh have been carrier] on with
these salts are some that were performed at Chicago. The experiments with
3a were performed in connection with the acclimatization experiments already
% senses;. In brief it was found that the ourfishes lived very wmll in .01N
3aCl , w- lie the bull-heads did not live 10 we"1
1
. Other axpwrtwents showed
this sa -elation for the nil.rate and sulfate but the latter salts were dec id
edly more toxic than the chloride and the surf i she s ltd rot live well in solu-
tions of i. ' ie u. An interesting fact r?as noted in connection with the CaCl^
experiments. A medium sized (50 gram) rook bass, after a week in ,01» solu-
tion, S 'owe signs of degeneration of the rays Off the tail fin. This degenera
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continued until nothing but th« blood reddened stub of the tail wae left.
The other firlS "-ere not affected j the tail fin regenerated when the fish was
regenerated when the fish was re termed to tap water*
Day (1887, p. 205) states that in a certain la e in the British Isles,
there is a race of tailless trout whiph seme anthers slain can he traced as it
due to the action of deleterious matter in the water. Day (lccc't) also
quotes .1. Har^ie-Brown as saying., about 1876**that a contraction of the rays
of the tail fir-- of + br> trout in the river Carron occurred, and was believed
to -be due to the continuous pollution of the water through the agency of
paper mills'1 * Upon looking up t^e composition of the waste frfczn the paper ifif
mills (Geiffin and Little 1894 and Phelps 1909), I find that among other
[substances Calcium is always eresent in large quant1tie** both as the chloric'*-
•and in other combinations . Therefore the phenomenon reported by -Day was
an excess of
likely 6 e to the presence of ACaleium in the water.
Ifarsh ( ,r>nr ) bar shown that the waste from paper mills is very toxic to
fishes. Caloiurr in not especially important however, as the toxicity of
the waste is probably due to the excess of acidity or alkalinity, and per-
haps to other toxic cub stances.
Genera'.' D i b cu g s I on
.
The experiments discussed In the preceding pages will be con sic
ered very b~~* o-ri \ v one or two chases of their general bearing,. From an
pcologioal point of view they emphasize once more bhe ability of fishes to
recognize v react to environmental factors in very small concentration* It
should however, he pointed cut that the reactions of fishes to salts in solu-
tion a^e by no roeane no delicate as their reactions to acids and alkaline,
i.e. to hydro-- en and hydroxy! ions. As a matter of fact the reaction SX
to salts is complicated by, the acid factor in many cases, as for instance,
(Then the salt g.lves an acid solution but more especially in the numerous
Instances when there exists an antagonism between the salt and the acid.
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Thu" finhes may react differently to a given salt concentration in
water whi^h is strongly acid and water that Is but faintly acid. The
resistance experiments show^also, that fishes sexy can live in the
presence of an acid concentration vrhich would ordinarily kill them,
if there is a the proper concentration of the right salt present. The
work of Ost«rhout (*15) and others as well as data presented in this
the
par.er, Indicates that the antagonism between A sal ts swclxs; of calcium
and magnesium is not nearly so marked as it is in the case of the
salts of Jtsc sodium and potassium. Since the former salts are by far
fresh
the most common and plentiful in natural Awaters, the : mportance of
salts in nature in antagonising introduced acids is less than it would
be were the salts of sodium and -potassium, plentiful. The i^j problem
is one which will furnish material for some very interesting ecological
investigation.
The importance of small amounts of ammonia in natural
water" has been pointed out in the discussion of these salts. The
effects of starvation upon fish metabolism and reaction will be further
discussed in another paper. There is an interesting XBixiiwRxfeHtxaraxx
possibility brought out by the acclimatization and other data, especiall
t-h*4 pertaining to the importance of acids, that will be discussed here.
This possibility relates to the movements of organisms in general but
tasHXBHjsesc HHxtfiBBXXHK&xtaSKRxwiii the present U soussio>'> will be limited
to the very interesting migrations of the anadromous fishes.
The stimulus that causes anadromous fishes to spend part
of their life cycle in fresh and part in salt water has long been a
matter Tor speculation. Such stimulus must be related to the rhythmical
metabolism of the animal^ for it brings the fishes into the sea or fresh
watery at certain definite stages in the life cycle. The state of the
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^vxetabolisTi of these fishes^ while they are in the fresh water ™ust differ
very decidedly from that during the period of the life cycle which they
snend in the ocean^ for these tv/o environments differ in two very impor-
tant particulars, namely, the fresh water has a low specific gravity
and is consistently acid in reaction, while the sea-water has a to±s;fc
relatively high specific gravity and is consistently alkaline. Also
the reactions of the fishes are markedly different. In the fre3h water
they are positive to current, and, in a gradient select water that is
just on the acid side of neutrality and of lower density than that of the
sea. Gait water fishes, on the other handjare very probably negative
or at least less positive to current, select water on the alkaline
Tafcfrg of reutrality and reject water of low specific gravity for that
of higher (Shelford and Rowers * 15). The reactions of the fishes in
fresh water ^therefore, are the reverse of those in sea-water* with
regard to these three factors, and in the normal life cycle of such
anad^omous fishes as the salmon, this reversal in reaction must occur
at least twice, once when the fishes leave the fresh water streams for
tv>e ocean, and again when they return. VTith species of salmon that
breed more than once, the reversal must occur more often.
There are two general complexes of factors to be con-
sidered in an attemuted explanation of the reactions of the anadromous
fishes, namely, the fish and the environment. Both are made up of
and
physico-chemical factors which are measurable , to a large decree quanti-
tatively. Of the two complexes, that of the living organism is least
understood and perhaps because it is much more variable and changing
than the environmental complex, which ^specially in the case of the sea-
water, varies hardly at ail. For the ^ish to live normally in the en-
vironment there must exist between the two complexes a more or less
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complete equilibrium. A disturbance of this equilibrium resulting
from a change in either of the complexes, will
t
if great enough^ or
long enough continued, result in the death of the fishes unless by
their reactions they seek out another environment which allows their
physiological processes to proceed normally. It should be emphasized
that the only mode of readjustment is fcksH through the proper reaction
either physiological or motile upon the part of the fishes, since the
environment is much the more stable complex, and there is a great
two
deal of evidence to show that of the Apossible reactions upon the
part of the living organism, tkakxaf the motile reaction is much
more likely to occur than a physiological readjustment, i.e. acclimati-
zation. The data presented in this paper and the one preceding (Weill
f 15) as well a that by Shelford and Allee (*13) and Shelford and
Powers (*15) show$ that fishes will react to environmental factors in
a way that will tend to remove them from detrimental conditions, long
before the adjustment becomes a matter of life and death. Thus we
find the salmon leaving the fresh water for the ocean, when^ as will be
pointed o^t later, it lias been shown (Day 1887) that remaining in the
fresh water for the entire .life cycle would not result fatally either
to the individual or to the species. T^e mechanism
;
therefore, which
is working to preserve the life of the organism is so delicate that
it produces beneficial reactions upon the art of the animal far in
advance of life and death complications. The working of this mechan-
ism in undoubtedly closely correlated with quantitative and perhaps
qualitative changes in metabolism. These changes in metabolism will
i
have a direct relation -a-Sree-r to the amount of C0 2 given off by the
organism.
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It has been shown that a slight increase in the carbon dioxide
content of an animal's blood results in a marked increase in the
general irritability and this increase in irritability would alone
result in an increase in the range and vigor of the movements made
by the organism. Thus no factor other than an increased metabolism
need be hypothecated to account for the stimulus which starts the
breeding migration of so many animals. The directive factors which
result in the animal* s coming into special conditions for the
breeding activities are another ratter. These can be none other
than the factors, physical and chemical, which are present in the
environment . In the general metabolism of fishes, the stage of
development of the sex organs plays an important role, and it is
very probable that the state of metabolism in these organs furnishes
the initial stimulus which causes the animals to start upon the
breeding migrations at a given period of the life cycle. Treadwell
(
T 15) points out that the eggs of the Atlantic palola give off an
increasing amount of C0o as the swarming season approaches and con-
eludes that this indicates that there is probably an internal
stimulus which is important in producing the swarm. There can be
btj-fe little doubt b%*4 that such internal stimulus is icting; the
important fact however is that it has been shown that such internal
changes in the physiological ?tate of the animal may result in very
marked changes in the animals reactions to environmer tal factors.
Allee ( f 12) has shown ^L-hat in isopods, a high rate of metabolism is
correlated with a high percent of positive responses to current and
that a lowering of the metabolic r,ate in the animals will diminish
and even reverse the rheotactio reaction.
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If we consider the different reactions of the salmon to
current, acidity, and density, at different stages in ttB life cycle,
xsKgiHHiHg beginning with the hatching of the egg re may proceed as
follows. It is a well established fact, (Loeb , 13) that in the
fertilized egg and newly hatched fifcy, the rate of oxidation is high,
and it seems to be clear (Wells '13) that from this tine on up to
sexual maturity the rate runs down. That is^the rate varies inversely
with the age of the fi3h. Salmon egge hatched in fresh water must
develop into fry which are able to live in slightly acid water , of
relatively low density, and the fishes must also be positive to
current or they will be swept from the stream. This wo find is
t~ue and thus ability to live in fre3h water is correlated at this
time with a high metabolic rate. As time goes by however, the rate
of reaction becomes gradually lower until we find the fishes either
becoming actively negative, or at least indifferent to current, and
they are swept or swim into the ocean. They now live for some time
in the alkaline water of the ocean, and are able to withstand its
much higher density. The equilibrium between the environment and
the organism is again disturbed after a time however ,and we find the
fi3hes once more selecting the fresh water at another period of high
metabolic rate, i.e. with the maturing of the sex glands. From this
it would seem entirely possible that fishes t*t?rb are normally fresh
water f-iioms might be temporarily transformed into salt water forms
by regulating , that is lowering
;
the rate of metabolism.
With regard to the selection of the viator of greater or
i
ler.ser density, the data presented in this paper o^fer an interesting
possibility. It has been shown that fresh water fishes whose metabol-
ic rate has been lowered by starvation, will select a notably higher
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conoertration of CaCl^ in a gradient than will normal fishes. AIgo
older fishes select a higher concentration thatt <Xo younger ones. Thus
a lowering of t^e metabolism causes the fishes to choose a medium
with higher specific gravity than that normally chosen. It will be
remembered furthermore that a stay of a little less than a week in
.
11*: CaClp solution caused a fish that was normally negative to this
concentration in a gradient, to become positive. Upon being returned
to the tap water the reaction wan again reversed and the fish became
negative once more, ft
Acclimatization of fishes to salts must certainly be
concerned with internal adjustments, for Sumner (*07) has shown that
the specific gravity of fishes' blood is altered when they are changed
from fresh to sea-water, and vice versa. An alteration In the density
of the blood seems then to result In a reversal in the reactions of %
the organism to density in the environment. Green ('04) has shown
that changes in the specific gravity of the blood of the salmon occur
at the time the fishes are entering the fresh water; the blood gradu-
ally acquires a density that averages 17.6^ less than that of salmon
in sea water (I.e. p. 454?. Jones (mi ) has proved that age, exercise,
sexual maturity, pregnancy, food, etc. have a measurable influence upjM
the density of the blood of man, and Sumner ( ! 07) states that there
are seasonal differences displayed by fishes, in the osmotic phenome-
na through their gills. It may be that the specific gravity of the
blood of anadromous fishes at different stages in the life cycle,
can be use<i as an index to the physiological changes that are going
on in the organism. ' Also the effect udou the organism of a higher
COo e4dd6a«68§n SSfc^Sia $5$ 5£seJ12§8 must vary with the density of the
blood and would probably be more marked then the blood is less dense.

AA investigation of the changes in the density of the blood of
the "al^'m oould ^^.^i^: best be begun with the fry in the fresh water
streams, As the fishes regain for 3 years or even three in the fresh water
before leaving for the ocean a thorough study of the relative densities of
the blood and the fro sh wate~ could he made in this period. That the
instinc 4, vrbioh causes these fishes to finally reject the fresh water for
that of the sea, in backed by some very strong stimulus is indicated by
data given by Day (16°?). ray speaks of an experiment which was carried
on by Ifaitland in 1680. Fggs of salmon were hatched in fresh vat. or, and
the yom-^j salmon ^placed in ponds shut off from the sea. These fishes ate
well and Krer vigorously until they were about 2 and l/2 years old. At thi
stare in the life history, the individuals arc known as "smolts* and it is
at the «molt stage that they leave the fresh water* In Oct. one of
the fishes lumped out of the pond onto the bank. By the end of November,
several had jumped cut onto the b rh and iied there (they usually jumped ifas.
during the night or x»? early morning). In the following Hay 16 of the fish
were found deaa" on the bank, Then in the following October (1884) they
cor stantly
commencedAjumping • oi t of the pood and meeting with fata] injuries. It
was observed that the fishes did not feed at this latter date; this failure
to take food is characteristic of salmon entering fresh water* to breed.
Examination of the fiahee which had jumped, out of the
pond showed that all were approaching maturity and in the later cases the
eggs and -perm frere ripe,' An attempt was made to fertilise the eggs with
the aperfli with good success. Day states that this second generation was
norma] and vigorous up to SO months and concluded that it was definitely
proved that a sojourn in salt water la not rieoessary for the development
of the sexual products. If thia !• true, the Migration of the salmon into
the salt -ate~, ann. hack again, le ill the more curious. There would be
advantages and disadva tagea to such behavior but the above data prove that
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th© fishes are reacting to the environment in a ^ay t^at is not immediately
essential ta though the stimulus seems to be a very strong one. A study of
the behavior of these fishes in salt, acid and alkali gradients at different
stages in their life history, would undoubtedly prove very suggestive and
such a study correlated with physiological investigations of the fishes at
similar stages will without doubt solve the question of the movements of
anadromous fishes.
VI. General Conclusions.
1. Fresh water fishes recognize and react to the presence of salts
in solution. The reaction is one which tends to bri^g them into their
optimum salt concentration.
2. Fresh water fishes (and probably marine fishes also, G^.elford and
Powers '15) are not as sensitive to salt iuns as they are to hydrogen and
hy-'roxyl ions. The reactions to either the ions of salts or acids are
complicated by the presence of the ions of the ot^er.
7. Fresh wate~ ^ishes react to combinations of antagonistic salts
or to an antagonistic salt and acid, in a way that tends to bring them into
a region of optimum stimulation. The phenomena of antagonism are thus
indicated by the behavior as well as the resistance of organisms.
4. Starvation causes certain fishes (e.g. xa Ambloplites rupestris
rock bass) to select higher concentrations of salt than those normally
Belected. Other fishes ( Ameiurus melas , bull head ) when starved, select
Lower concentrations than normally. Over feeding caused the bull heads to
3elect higher concentrations, than those normally chosen.
*. Rock bass and bull heads which are normally negative to Ca01 o
,01N solution, become positive after being kept in this concentration for
ibout a week. They become negative again when returned to tap water for 24 hi
6. The migrations of anadromous fishes are probably correlated with
•hythmic changes in metabolism. These alterations in metabolic activity are
.arg^ly the result of internal changes such as occur with the ripening of
•he sexual products.
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